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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY

die"

BICHESON GOES
TO

HIS DEATH

mIimig

"I am willing to
As the word die came from the Up
of the man in the chair the gold
headed cane, of Warden Bridges was
tilted slightly upward, there was
crash of a falling lever and Rlche
son was no more. The lithe form of
the, former pastor surged forward In
tha great leather thongs but no sound
came from the throat of the victim.
The current was kept on for one
minute and eight seconds. The man
was dead the Instant of the contact
which was made at ten minutes and

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.

FEDERAL

i

JOURNAL.
By Mall, 60 OeuU

21, 1912.

SALARIES

ACTIVITY COUNTY

SENATE.

Met at noon.
Report or majority and minority of
Lonmer investigation oommtttee sub
muted; majority , upholding Senator
Lorimer'a right to retain his seat, minority condemning him.
Senator Crawford introduced a proposed constitutional amendment to
limit terms of federal Judges of Inferior court to ten years.
Finance committee of mlnoriey submitted a report on the house chemical tariff bill.
Adjourned at 6:30 p. m.. until noon
Tuesday.

PERPLEXING

DEVELOPS NEAR

TO

;

AM

LEGISLATORS

CA

that the figures named In the bills
re extortionate and outrageous, and
demanding that the public bo protected from the rapacity of the office
holder.
So far, there has been nothing resembling the "sheriff's lobby" of bygone days; but by ones and twos
county officer from practically every
county in the state have dropped tnto
town for two or three days, or a week
or so, during which time they have
held frequent and earnest consultations with the representatives ot their
respective counties and such other
representatives as they may be well
enough acquainted with to mention
the matter. In fact, there has hardly
been a day in the last month that
there husn't been one or two of he
county officers In Santa Fe.

Month) Mingle Copt., 6 Cans.
By Carrier, 60 Cents
Mimlh.

OHIO'S

PRIMARIES

TO FIX FATE OF

PRESIDENTIAL'

twenty seconds after midnight.
After the electric wires were dis
AT CAPITAL
BORDER
CANDIDATES
connected from the chair, the three
physicians, Drs. McOrath, McLaughlin
and Butler, declared the victim dead.
It is expected tha wishes of the
dead man will be carried out and that
Federals Capture Guadaloupe Senator Hinkle's Bill Expected
Taftand Harmon Battle for
HOUSE.
he will be burled beside his mother ln
Met at 11 a. m., and considered misUpper
House
Wedthe family lot In Virginia.
and United States Forces to Pass
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Introduced resoRicheson's spiritual adviser, after the lution directing Secretary
to
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which his
"The stories that he has been for son was appointed to under
position
a
With Fortitude Extreme Pen
a good portion of the time in a state Colorado irrigation company. with
SHOWN TO HAVE
of physical collapse are absolutely un
SPEAKER BACA'S TWO
ROOSEVELT FIGHTS
Judiciary committee continued Its BATTLE MAY TAKE
alty for Murder of Affianced founded, except for the one severe
investigation Into charges against
physical reaction after his counsel an- Judge Archabaid,
IN
MEASURES
HOUSE
PLACE THERE TODAY
PRESIDENT TO LIMIT
of
Sweetheart.
nounced to him that his sentence C. G. Boland being continued.
would not be commuted by the gov
BAD MEMORY
Adjourned at 6:45 p. m., until 11
ernor. He did not eat a mouthful of a. m., Tuesday.
Compensation
Residents
Four
Where
Near
of
Grades
Wilson Has Not Entered OpCombat
food
thirty
for
hours.
BREATHES PRAYER OF
"The collapse which followed lasted
Is Likely to Occur Have Mov
Arranged for In Classifica
ponents Commonwealth DeFORGIVENESS IN CHAIR for fourteen hours nnd was a perfectly natural result of the strain
E.
and KING
OF BELGIANS
ed Into El Paso for Safety
tions Based On Assessed Miss Boland Testifies That
pending On Colonel Bryan to
from the moment when he recovered
De
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of
Property.
Bullets,,
perfect
he
Valuation
example
of
an
from
almost
Present His Cause to Voters.
God Will Take Care of My Sou
heroic courage, or, to speak more
nied by Him, in Culm Bank
and I Pray for All; I Forgive truly, a deep religious faith.
I S VICTIM OF
l
Wapatrh le th Morning Journal.)
By Morslsg Journal smnafat "ue4 Wire )
"The second erroneous impression
Court Transaction.
May 20. Th.s
Santa Fe, N. M
Everybody; Are His Last which I wish to correct Is that his
Fabens, Texas, May 20. Mexico's
courage was buoyed throughout by
week is reasonably certain to see
Special to The Morning Journal.
of
lapse
a
revolution,
several
after
Words,
some definite action on the perplexopiates and medicine. Not once since
Cincinnati, May 20. Accord- Leased
Morning
Bveelst
Wlre.l
weeks, moved close to the American ing question of fixing the salaries of (By
Journal
estl- he entered the state prison at Charles- Ing to the best possible
SLANDER
Washington, May 20. The relations
border again today and a battle with county officers, and a number of earn,
town did he take a single drop of
mutos made from comprehen- est patriots ln the various counties of E. J. Williams, one of the leading
Br Morning Journal gneclal leaned Wlre.l medicine of any kind. I spoke to him
in a short distance of the American
slve reports from all points ln
Boston, f May
il, Clarence V. today on this point and also to Dr.
of th state will either be put out of witnesses In the house Judiciary in
the state, it seems certain that
Is
thought
to
line
near
Imminent
be
T. Kleheson
was electrocuted
at McLaughlin, the prison physician.
their misery or made more miserable quiry into charges against Judge
President Taft will control the
12:1T o'clock this morning, eastern Dr. McLaughlin
authorizes me to Story Has it That Queen Shot here tomorrow.
still.
convention and secure the
state
wero
court,
Colonel E. Z. Stoever; ln command
time.
make this statement.
delegates at large and secure a
The senate substitute for the Hlnkle Archbald of the commerce
was turned on a
The current
Woman Dead Caught in Com of the department of Texas, dispatch salary bill has been made the special the subject of testimony given today
There has been on the part of cer
state endorsement It la prob- 12:18:02, and the prisoner was de- tain people the claim that Mr. Rlche
Wednesday, and will doubt- by Miss Mary Boland, stenographer in
order
for
able that he will have a major- company
ed
Eighteenth
In
of
the
a
promising Position With Hus
clared dead at 12:17.
The former son was dissatisfied with his attorneys.
Ity of the congressional districts,
less be passed, though It may be the office of W. P. Roland ti.' Scran- fantry and a troop of the Fortieth amended In some particulars. The sub
Baptist clergyman,
confessed mur- Nothing could be further from the
but it i expected that Colonel
ton,
accuser
of
the
band,
Jurist.
derer of Avis Linnell, of Hyannis, his truth. He has always spoken to me
cavalry here today to prevent Mexl stitute makes material reductions In
will secure the dele- Boosevelt
e
Miss Boland swore that Instead of
sweetheart, was outwardly of their faithfulness and ability in
gates from quite a number of dls- passing
cans
to
fro. The some of the salaries provided for ln
from
and
calm when he entered the
death the very highest terms. This relate
trlcts and may break even with
the original bill, and Is anything but W. P. Bnland having dictated the let
chamber and he maintained his comespecially to William A. Morse. In (By Morning Journal Bpeclnl Leased Wire. general confusion, however, that ex pleasing to the present Incumbents of ter of March 13, 1912, in which a ref
the president, aside from the
Brussels, May 20. A
posure while tha straps and
electlata over the exact location of the the various county offices.
my opinion nothing more could have
was made to a "silent part t six delegates at large which un- erence
rode! were being adjusted as he fat been done by his counsel."
communication dealing with the al- boundary line here may produce com
doubtedly will be for Taft.
Counties are divided by tho bill Into nor" in the Katydid culm bank dtnl,
in the electric
Upon receiving Richeson's petition leged false reports as to the private plications
chair.
Governor Harmon will win cas- classes, according to the assessed now claimed to have been Judge
four
any
at
moment.
Rlcheson walked to the
electric the governor on May 11 formally ap- life of the royal family was Issued tolly and heavily over Woodrow
property
uu
was
of
the
taxable
the
valuation
Archbald,
of
Willlama
that
Developments
began today. The
chair erect, eyes straight ahead until pointed as an insanity commission for
Wilson for the democratic dele- the counties. In the first class are thor of it. Wllllums corrected his les- he sat down. Then he closed his eyes tha commonwealth
Dr. Henry R. day ln the following terms:
federals entered Guadaloupe early in placed counties having an assessed timony Friday so as to make It appear
gallon. It is expected that he
and kept them shut until the end.
"Since a recent garden party held the morning. Immediately rebel ofSteadman, Dr. George T. Tuttle and
will' not only carry the state at
a thut Boland dictated the letter.
more
of
and
valuation
than
three
at Lacken, calumnious rumors have
Seated In the ohalr, he was asked Dr. Henry P. Frost.
large, but that he will parry ev.
Miss Boland declared that Williams
miles half million dollars; in the second
questions by the Rev. , Herbert
b.
ery congressional district ln the
The commission's report in effect been put in circulation concerning ficials at Jures, Jim thirty-fiv- e
riuy
beone
to
having
asked
her
the
letter
a
write
of
valuation
class
those
Johusvu. hi spiritual adviser.
d"Clnro,j R'cheson sane, although suf the private life of the royal family, west, ordered 200 men to engage the tween $2.000.000-anstate.
$3,50O,000; in when Boland was absent, tolil hoc
- ... BNQVURR.
Burng his answers he said:
,
fering at times from emotional dis in which ft has even been declared advancing federals. The F.lo Grande the third class' those having
say, that she comav valuato
wanted
what
he
on
garden
party Is
"God will take care of my soul and turbances.".
the day of the
that
day
plied and the next
submitted the
not the boundary line here, tion of between ll.ROO.OOO and
I pray for all. I forgive everybody."
Governor Fobs, accordingly Issued a the queen of the Relgians surprised
the fourth class those letter to him for his approvul. She said
The last of the questions was:
statement saying he found no reason King Albert ln the company of a lady and It Is thought possible that the reb- having- a and
valuation of less than II,- - he signed It
"Are you willing to die for Jesus' for referring the case to his counsel,
of the chamber and that the queen els will follow a much used road tra
500,000. The bill provides that this
Miss Boland read to tho committee IBr Morning Jnornsl snarls! fsssl Wlrs.1
lake?"
which has the sole right of commu- shot the woman dead with a
versing American territory ln their ef classification ahull not be changed memorandum she had Jotted down in
Columbus, Ohio, May 10. Ohio to
The reply, in an even, well modulat
tation of sentence and announced that
"King Albert had no knowledge of forts to retake Guadaloupe. It was during the terms of office of the her note book during the last few night njstnd from the strain of tho
ei tone, was simply, "I am willing to he would not recommend executive
had last two weeks campaign during which
die."
these reports, although for several on this stretch of land, a year ago, present county officers. The salaries months of remarks Williams
clemency.
in the counties of the made as he dropped into Mr. Boland's
The current eriplfved
was 1900
On last Friday night, after he had days military officers attached to the that Blatt and Converse, two Ameri of the officers
candidates bomoftlce. The notes were not stenograplc four presidential
different classes are as follows
volti, eight amperes. One application
informed of the governor's de. court had learned of them by
cans, were captured by federal Gen
ben
is ready for tostate,
and
barded
the
reports,
mere
memorandum.
County
but
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First
commissioners,
calls
Relglum
both
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aufflcient.
and
cision, Richeson collapsed. The
Navarro,
era!
garrithe
Bofederal
of
morrows
20,
$800
1911,
treasurer,
primaries.
each;
14,000;
September
Miss
On
When the officials and witnesses of on physician
deassessor.
abroad.
After
was
consultation it
administered sedatives
the execution
entered the death and the prisoner fell Into a sleep for cided to acquaint the king with thf. son near Juarez, and released only 14,000; sheriff, 13,500; deputy sher land testified, "K. J. W. told W. P. B.
Three of the republican candidates
reports. His majesty was astonished after tho Incident had become a mat- iffs, a total not to exceed 11,600; he was going to Judge Archbald' to carried their fight almost up to the
thamber, after walking through the fourteen hours.
prison yard in a pelting rain, they
at a brief which the Judge wus hour of balloting, nnd tonight Presi
From that time until his execution and very Indignant. He decided to ter of diplomatic "exchange between county clerk, $4,000; probate Judge, look
preparing for the Erie railroad." Miss dent Taft, Colonel Roosevelt and Sen
heard sounding through the walls the
$600; superintendent of schools,
the authors of the reports Mexico and the United States.
Rlcheson appeared resigned to hie prosecutepersons
and all
county surveyor, $10 a day for Bolond continued that "E. J. W." ator La Folletto were still making ad
repeating them.
trains of song. It was Rlcheson and fate.
A forerunner or wriat might occur
hli iplrltuul advisers, Mr. Johnson
"Criminal proceedings were Insti- tomorrow was the arrest today by each day actually employed, tho to- came In later in the day "and told me dresses, offering their final pleag for
spiritual
freely
his
with
chatted
He
nd Chaplain gtebblns.
that he saw the brief and It was about support tomorrow.
advisers and counsel regarding the tuted this afternoon before the king's Colonel Steever of three rebel refu- tal not to exceed I1.D00 a year.
Distinctly
Second class County commission. a caue for the Kris railroad lor a
audible as they closed disposal of his affairs and events of procurator."
gees.
They
were
to a
over
Oovernor Harmon refused several
turned
ere the words:
The newspaper Le Peuplo under- United States marshal, charged with era, $600 each; treasurer, $3,250; as lighterage charge."
his past life.
Invitations to speak and ended hi
1,
sessor,
Wil
persons,
On
November
$3,250;
1911.
said
'tor I know that 'ere befalls me,
sheriff,
deputy
she
$3,000;
whose violating the Immigration laws of this
fight for thu state Saturday.
Rlcheson left no public rtatement, stands that three
Jeaus doeth all things well.
but his counsel, William A. Morse, names are not given, are being prose- country by entering at a place not des. sheriffs, a total not to exceed $1,500; liams told Boland that he would have
The preaidentlul preference primaJudge
Erie,
Klfheson left his cell smiling at gave out an Interview after the exe cuted for circulating
county
them,
Judge,
hand
$3,250;
clerk,
probate
Archbald
the
the slanders, Ignated as a port of entry. Colonel
ries in Ohio, the home of two of the
12:08. Before, starting on the death
a
would
directions
superintendent
$1,few
make
$500;
that
which take three forms.
of schools,
cution, in which he said:
Steever will pursue tho same course
candidates, are considered the crux of
march he shook hands with William
According to the first the queen with regard to federals or rebels alike, 600; county surveyor, $10 a day for them "st up and take notice."
un unusual political situation.
"Richeson wantea me to say to the surprised
A. Morse, his counsel,
company
king
in
the
the
of If they closs Into American territory each day actually employed, the total
On January 13, 1912, Miss Boland
who at the last
he had paid his debt and a
Today In the Ohio campaign la aald
moment had been admitted as a wit world that
chambermaid and killed the lat neat here. Many American resl not to exceed $1,000.
declared Williams told her he thought to be without
was going home to God
precedent. It I In this
nets of the execution and with the felt that he
ter.
Third class County commissioners, it was a had Idea for him to be asso- state that Colonel Roosevelt
dents fearing that the rebels might
for a larger service of life; that he had
first
two chaplains,
pro
a
produced
The
any
incident has
long presented the platform upon which
Rev. M. J. Murphy,
suffered
resist arrest and cause trouble, hnv $400 each; treasurer, $2,500; assessor, ciated with Judge Archbald
the Catholic priest, being also present failed here, but he had
public
opin
found
sensation
and
here
Judge
was
"no good and ho Is making his campaign. Governor
enough to know that he would be for Ion Is
moved to Ei I'aso tonight for safety $2,600; sheriff, $2,000; deputy sher- er; that tho
Then he said:
greatly wrought up over th
given; that he was glad to go and
Colonel Steever personally will dl iffs, a total not to exceed $1,000; a grafter."
Wilaon, Governor Harmon's only op"I'm ready," and walked on. He was
slanders
author.
their
and
to have opportunity for a larger ser
rect the movements of the American county clerk, $2,500; probate Judge,
ponent, did not enter the state. Wil
dressed plainly m a black
cheviot suit. vice In another world."
troops tomorrow.
The
American $400; superintendent of schools,
son's chief supporter has been W. J.
'rock coat, white vest, white shirt,
county surveyor, $10 a day for MARRIAGE SERVICE Ilryan who has attacked the governor
troops from a distance saw two troopi
turned down collar and a black bow
day actually employed, the toWILSON FIGRTS FOR ot armed Mexicans galloping across each
end urged Wilson's nomination.
. with gold
studs in hia shirt front
the plains toward Juarez in the after tal not to exceed $750 a year.
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VE
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When the two committee were announced, Mr. Catron arose and demanded to know the apeaker'a authority for the apimlntment of them. la
no gentle tones Speaker Haca replied

Gtr

provoke a amtle, snicker or grin, and,
Whereas, aa a matter of fact, "there
really la soma work yet to be done
by the senate.
Re it resolved:
First, that unseemly levity Is forever bidden In this chamber, and that
toere be Inscribed over the portals of
tha senate the mottor, "Abandon
mirth, all ye who enter here."
Second, that from henceforth and
to the end of the session the senate
shall one Its beat endeavors to give a
complete and satisfactory answer to
the Impertinent question that has
been aaked "Why la a legislature?.
Font' New llllln by Holt.
The following new bills were Intro-

VnCii Ir

I

that the appointments were made
under the general authority given him
by the rules of the house te appoint
such committees as may be deemed
nreeury from time ta time. Mr.
Illaox hard, of Lincoln county, arose
o a point of ardr. but Ppeaker Baca
OF ALL KINDS,
very promptly averrulesl him before
ha could state hia point, threatening
to put him oft the floor of the house,
and recognised a motion to adjourn,
which had be
made by Mr. Clancy-To- r
a moment It looked aa If there
e
might
a real sensation to chronicle, duced :
but the speaker had adjourned the
Senate Bill IS J. Senator Holt. Fe
house before It had time to develop.
inting to condemnation proceeding
by municipal corporations.
117 AV.
Senator Holt, rela- nine Front.
8enat Bill
SHAFROTH RECEIVES
tive to the service of prortss In civil
.

a,

trsJty.
a?

arrive.

NOTICE OF AMENDMENT

It it a quick m
steadier sad
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Cook-stov-

Guaranteed Wells Drilled

It.
cases.
Fcnate BUI It. Senator Holt, renting to the recording of deeds and
ac-

May I . Onvrnmr John F.
Phafmth today received a certified
ropy of tha proposed amendment to
-t
tha federal constitution for the
election f faited Mates senators. It was seal to the executive by
Secretary af IMate Ktx-x- . with direr-ttefthat It be auhmttted to the next
gearral seventhly. The measure moat
reevtve a majority vote of the aaaem-t.lie- a
tf threforiha of the Mat
i
tt hwwme
d thlrtv.tT hetnff
an
Ii-n- vrr,
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Pits dug at minimum cost. Pumps and Engines installed.
Any style, any size Well. We will give satisfaction.
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.76
.750
.599
.481

ercy, 116; Lady Palatine, 114; Carl- olu, 116.
Scvond Race.
Boiling Pure 8100. For four-yeaolds and up,
at this meet
ing all to be sold for 1200. Six fur
longs.
t,
112; Regards,
Hesi
tate, 112; Lily Paxton, 107.

ill;

.

Third Race.
Purse, flGO. For threeand up, 81,000, weight for
age, then one pound allowed tor each
8100 to 2600, then two poun.is for
8100 t? 8300; a winner at this meet
Ing to tarry fivo pounds extra. About
Belling

year-old-

-

I

Indications Are That Albuquer- Annual Interest Goes Five- gums 'called
t
i i.
que Fans Will Pack Elks
Eighths of a Mile in 1:05
Night
to
Theatre
Thursday
on
Flat; Races Good and Fair
WESTERN LEAGUE
See White Hope,
Crowd is In Attendance.

Philadelphia-Detroi-

Pet. Off..;

21. 1912.

r-

ESTABLISHED

out Vaughn, 2; Caldwell,
plres ligan and Evans.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

El

FLYfJFJ

TUESDAY, MAY

:

s

live turloiiKs.

,

;

Amohalka, 87; Deerfoot, 109;
107; Annual interest, 109;
97.

;';

Mar-san- d,
Cam-arad-

u.

'

Markets.

New York, May 10. A recrudescence of activity at higher price in
United Statoa Rubber, International
Harvester, Sears Roebuck, Colorado

Fuel, American Car and Foundry,
American Ice and other shares of supposed "pool' origin, was a feature of
the stock market today. Rubber, on
reports of an Increased dividend, rose
four points, Texas Company also made
a further advance, only to fall back

late.

.

:

Lehigh Valley rose early two points,
with a similar gain in Reading, but by
noon hAd yielded much of its rise,
while Reading was selling under last
week's close. Copper shares received
little strength from a further rise in
tht metal,
Selling pressure was obvious in
United State Steel, Union Paciflo and
Northern Pacific, the latter again be
ing offered by foreign holders.
Business fell away with an increasingly heavy undertone. Wabash Issues
a
remarkably ' heavy
manifested
tendency, Lehigh lost all It gain. The
close was dull and heavy,
A note of moderate optimism was
sounded by the traffic rtf most of the
western railroads, which were unani
mous in their statements of .Increasing
activity In that section ot the country.
Allla Chalmers pfd
3U
58 Vi
Amalgamated Ccpper
60
American Agricultural
78
American Beet Sugar
87 K
American Can ,
American Car 4 Foundry
59 '4

Calumet A Arlsena
Calumet A Hecla .
Centennial ... . . .
Copper Range Con. Co.
Rust Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated V
Greene Canar.ea ...
Isle Roynlle (Copper)
,.
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
1m Salle Copper , . ,
Miami Capper
,
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlplsiing Mines
North Butt
North Lake
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Fourth Race.
,
Ill
Chicago .. ....,,.13
Selling
Purse, 8100. For
81 Vi
,4
Pittsburgh ... ....11
13
.4(8
St. Joseph, 13; Topeka, 5.
up; fivo pounds below
and
Shannon
.144
8
Philadelphia .
18
.87k
Topeka, May 20. St. Joseph hit
Superior
scale; all to be sold for 8200. Six and
.....144
8
Brooklyn
16
.860 Alderman at will today, winning
one-ha- lf
furlongs. ,
Superior A Boston Mlo,
The main toplc.of conversation Just
W. Irwin.)
t Vs
(By
18
.357 easily. Crutcher started poorly for now
Boston
...........10
sport circles is A new track record for Traction park
44
Hello of the Bay, 114; Lonla, 114;
local
Tamarack ... . ;
in
U, 8. Sin. Ref. A Mln
3
the visitors and was replaced in the the coming of Jim. Flynn, the was established yesterday when An FirBt Fashion, 104; Heart's Relief,
do pfd
,.
49
114.
Chellette. who prevented Pueblo fireman, who is to make nual Interest went the
Won Lost
Pet. fourth by
Utah Consolidated
weeK mils In 1:01 flat, was the feature of
. 11
The two best bets today are Amo7
Chicago ...........23
.767 further scoring. The batting of Kel- a trip to Albuquerque this meetUtah Copper Co.
for the express purpose of
the opening day of the five days' race halka In the fourth race and Belle
.414
17
10
.680 ly and Watson was a feature,
Boston
Winona
- t 6)4
.
B. H. E. ing his fellow lodge members of the meet, the main attraction for the vis ot the Ray in the fifth race.
Score:
13
Washington
,.14
.Mi Topeka
.
,
,,,
Wolverine
11
.101
Firemen
$
112
000
Brotherhood
100
I
firemen,
Locomotive
of
iting
gathered
railroad
here
13
12
Cleveland
.620
1 and Englnemen, gathered in the city In in national
14 Ihe. Sugar. (I. C.
A. Coffee
convention. A fair sized
14
Detroit ...
14
.500 St. Joseph.... 112, 012 01513 16
Batteries Alderman and Chap annual convention, also to give the crowd was out fur the first day and Co. tH8 South Second street.
Chicago Board of Trada. ,
10
13
Philadelphia .,
.485
;i
7
17
.282 man; Crutcher, Chellette and Goesett. followers of the boxing game a chance the races, under the direction of the
New York
to
In
see
him
action.
Albuquerque
Driving
Gentlemen's
Summary
Gardner.
Two
hits
7
base
19
.269
St. Louis
Chicago, May 20. Splendid growth,
On Thursday night, Flynu and his club, were the best ever seen here.
PLAYERS
STRIKING
Kelly Watson, Rellly. Stolen bases
due to abundant rain and faultless
give
boxing
partner,
Williams,
will
Al
Only
accident
one
to
Qossett.
mar
Kelly,
occurred
Chapman,
Emory,
Westers Leagues
temperature, especially in the northd
boxing ehlbltlon bout the afternoon's card. That was in the
a
Won Lost pet. Watson. Hits Off Crutcher, 8 In
west, sent wheat prices today spinning
of
at
auspices
under
the
Elks
race,
when
theater
second
Bonnie
3
Stratford
6.
Innings;
Base
in
19
off Chellette,
11
.633
Denver
down hill. At one time the market
which
club,
New
of
Meico
the
Athletic
was
ran
In
badly
and
Into
fence
the
1.
Chellette,
11
IS
St. Joseph
.621 on balls Alderman, 5;
showed a decline of 14. Closing figDECIDE TO GET
Levy is the director. Jack Cur-le- jured. Jockey Guy, who had the
16
10
Omaha
.615 Struck out Alderman, 2; Crutcher, lj Mark
ures were easy, 4 to 1V4 under Satpromoter
big
high
the
tho
Fourth
of
mount,
over
was
thrown
the
18
13
Des Moines
.536 Chellette. 1. Umpires Klwane anct
urday night. Latest trading left corn
July
battle,
will
match.
referee
this
allghtlnn
of
on
He
mare's
head,
his
back.
13
Topeka
15
.464 Carter.
a shade to
lower, oats off 4 to
In addition to the main bout be was picked up unconscious but soon
15
12
1 4
Lincoln ...
.444
and provisions less expensive by
YoaFlynn
tween
GAW
Kid
Williams,
IE
and
IN
frightened
revived,
more
BACK
being
than
City
12
16
.Sioux
.429
Lincoln, ; Sioux City, 0.
It to 40 cents.
kum, of Dallas, Texas, will box ten hurt. The boy could not ride any
9
Wichita
19
,821
"Nothing like since 1895," wag the
Lincoln, May 20. Lincoln took the rounds with "Lefty" Floyd, both be- more during the day, but will be In
American Cotton Oil
54 Si way
wheat conditions were described
final game of the Sioux City series by Ing lightweights, and Kid Day, of Be the saddle today.
American Hide A Leather pfd . 26
In the entire stretch from Minneapolis
WHERE THEY FLAY TODAY batting Campbell In the throe Innings len, will try conclusions with Soldier
American Ice Securities
was
The
event
easily
won
harness
to the Rockies. Scarcely less glowing
that he lasted and batting- - Slaughter Hunt, these two boys being welter by High Fly, who outclassed the field Yield to Personal Appeal of A merlcan Linseed
it1 reports
were received from other ec
American Locomotive
rather hard for the remainder of the weight!.
48'A tions
wort In straight heats unextended.
National League.
and
and the trade took almost unanigame.
locals, was steady
Navin
Detroit
of
good
to
promises
the
President
& Ref. .... 85
Smith
for
The
American
a
card
Smelting
be
was
Richie
Baron
second
and
Exodus
Boston at Pittsburgh. ?
mously to the selling side, The 'abone, and no doubt will draw a capac third.
throughout,
i ... .107
do Pfd
.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Club; Cobb Remains Under American Steel Foundries . .... 87 M sence of support led to a severe break,
K. IV E. ity house. Seats for the event go on
Score:
races,
running
which
The
proved
to
New York at Cincinnati.
from which there was no relief until
113 001 OOx 6 14 .1 sale tomorrow.
Lincoln
Sugar Refining ,,.,,129
be the big drawing card, were good
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
announcement of a big decrease In the
Suspension, 1
'. American
Sioux City ....000 000 000 0 7 3
American Tel A Tel
Flynn, Curley and Williams will ar without exception, the finishes being
,ltl
United States visible supply total.
Stratton; rive tomorrow evening on Santa Fe close, causing 'prenty of
and
Batteries Smith
American Tobacco, pfd
105V4
American League.
excitement.
Although the wheat market recovCampbell, Slaughter and Cadman. train No. 1. On Thursday Flynn and In the first race, Maxln'g, off first,
30
Woolen
American
Chicago at New York.
ered about halt of the ground lost,
Kneels! leased Wlrs.1 Anaconda Mining Co
Summary Two base hits McCor-mlck- Curley will take in the races and ball won easily, never being headed. The Uyv Morning Journal Muy
42
Detroit at Washington.
au.fresh orders to sell came into the pit,
2; Rellly.
Struck out Smith, gam at Traction park during the after favorite. Prudent.' never showed any theynuuueipnia,
105
Cleveland at Boston.
do not want to see Frank Navln. Atchison
and at tha end of the session no signs
, do pfd
103 H
6; Campbell, 1; Slaughter, 2. Base noon. It la possible Flynn may be per speed and finished In the ruck.
St, Louis at Philadelphia.
any
president of tho club, suffer for
could be discerned of the bullish en1; suaded to remain over Friday, though
140
Coast Line
on balls Smith, 8; Campbell,
second race, a three-fourtaction on their part, the players ot Atlantic
thusiasm which had prevailed before
& Ohio
and the big fellow Is averse to breaking of In the
llnltlinore
Slaughter, 1. Umplres-Hask- ell
...109
Western League),
loaguo
baseball
spurt.
a
mile
Belle
of the Detroit American
38 U the disastrous setback In prices last
Steel
Bethlehem
Denver at St. Joseph,. ...
Wood.
training two days at a stretch.
and
today
Bay
opened
even
money ond club culled oft their stride
Thursday. During the day July ranged
the
at
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
9S
Lincoln at Omaha.;
It Is announced that Johnson also was played heavily, being backed agreed to play the regular scheduled Canudlnn
44, with last sules 1V4
26 H from 106 to 108
Pacific
Wichita at Sioux City.
withDes Moines, 7; Wichita, 0.
game
will visit Albuquerque about the mid down to 3
Washington
In
to 6
tomorrow
at the post
off at 107 V4.
23
Central
Leather
Topeka at Des Moines.
Cobb,
put
dle
Tyrus
time,
Thus
on
of
an
and
June
ehlbltlon,
best
she could do was to out the services
of
but the
Corn suffered from liquidation sale
Des Moines,' May 20. The locals
93 U
do pfd
on the part ot the weak kneed longs,
found Durham for ten hits and shut that the fans may get a chance to see finish second. She led all the way to end one of the most extraordinary Central of New Jervey ...870 390
brought
champion
been
ever
to
what
by
the
the
has
like.
be
strttch,
situations that
looks
only
July fluctuated between
overhauled
714 and
NATIONAL LEAGUE
out Wichita today. The pitching of
78 H
Chesapeake A Ohio
Stonernan, who won handily.
about In organised base hull. In an Chicugo
744, closing comparatively steady at
Northrup was a feature.
& Alton
23
20
to
return
decision
to
nouncing
thslr
The third race at
734, a net loss of . Oah grades
R. H. E.
of a
Boore:
., 174
Chicago Great Western
Pittsburg, 13; Hon ton, 4.
mile, was the feature event ot the the field, the players said they want
were weak. No, 2 yellow was quoted
Des Molnos ...000 012 40x 7 10 1 MAYOR
do pfd
15
OF
ihpv
Still
TAUPERT
Will
iinrfnrilnnrl
Pltt3burg, May 20. Pittsburgh eas- Wichita
lultwtltr
0
2
0
afternoon card.
000 000 000
at 7878Vi.
r,:
Amohnlka euslly
138
ily defeated Boston today, owing to
,Nrh.,Voter"
was the choice' of the talent and own fight for the principle involved and i5'h',aK
Weather and crop conditions gave
Batteries Northrup and Ulatow- Chicago, Mil. & HI. Paul
105
tnsttr.rty' pitching.
they
struck.
which
folfor
ers alike and was backed down from
skl; Durham and Wacob. Summary
55 ttO'.i oata traders no alternative but to
C, C. A St. Louis
Score:
In returning to the olub the players C,
K. H. fi.
the opening price of even money to 8
low the descent of other grains. Upper
Base on balls Durham, 4; North29
Colorado
&
U
Iron
Fuel
rrom Ban
Pittsburgh ..111 700 03x 13 18 0 rup, 7.
LAS VEGAS MEANS to 5 at post time. Deerfoot was played received no concessions
and lower levels touched for July were
Struck out Durham, 2;
4 2',-Colorado A
4 11
4 Northrup,
Boston
201 000 001
repreheavily for the place. In this race the Johnson who had Indefinitely sus- Consolidated Southern
49 and 47Vi. The close,
7.
Stolen bases Mee.
Qua
142
Batteries tHendrix and Kelly; Hess, Umpire Johnson.
.;
unexpected happened. Annuai Interest, pended Ty Cobb for attacking a Corn Products
;
a
net.
of
sented
decline
IVi
154
Griffin, McTlgue, Tyler and Kling,
belonging to the stables of "Red' spectator in a game in New ..York Delaware A Hudson
A larger run of hogs here than ex11
however,
Navln,
week.
Mr.
last
Brownsfield,
Rarldan. Summary Two base hit:
proved a senfatlon, com
pected, 60,000 instead of the estimatDenver & Rio Grande
Omaha, if; Denver, 1.
194 ed
ing up
Leuch, 2; Byrne, Houser, Taylor,
47,000, put the provisions market
the stretch and winning the promised the men that If they re;
do pfd
37 Vi
20.
May
thirteen
It
Omaha,
took
to
utmost
have
do
his
he
would
turned
long
purse.
pressure. When the pit. closed
on
end
of the
ran
Amohalka
Three base hit Hendrix. Base
under
S3
Distillers'
Securities
out at every turn, and lost a number of Cobb reinstated us quickly as possi- Erie
balls Hendrix, 5; Hess, 3; Griffin, 2 innings to see whether Omaha would
In pork amounted to 81 Vi
the
decline
854
take three of the games of the series
lengths. The horde Is not used to rac ble; that he would do all he could as Erie 1st pfd
Tyler, 4; McTlgue, 1. Struck out
to 40; lard, 22 Vi to 27 Vi and ribs 17 Vi
83Vj
Ing on a half 'mile' course. But for this a club owner to have the American Erie 2d pfd
Hendrix, 7; Tyler, 1. Umpires Bren or break even Bhd by the remarkable Has
4.14 to 25.
Intention to Appoint Jack Amohlaka
league give better protection to the
work of Rhodes, Omaha got the lor.tf
would have won handily.
nan and Owens.
General
Electric
...ItiSVi
unsportsend, winning today's game.
, In the Irtst and deciding race of the players on the field against
Great Northern, pfd
131 It
Curley Assistant Chief of day,
New York Cotton.
R. H. E.
Score!
Wings of the Morning galloped manlike conduct by spectators and Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
44
2
St. Louis, 3; Plilludolphiu, O. .
10
000
000 000
of
Omaha .010
none
the
see
will
he
that
that
under
wire
first.
the
Lonla. the fav
Police No Joke; Crooks Are
127
Illinois Central
New York, May 20. Cotton closed
0.
St. Louis, May
Bailee's effec- Denver .000 000 010 000 0 1 8 1 ,
orlte, could do 'no m'ore than finish players will suffer any financial loss fntrborough-Mc- t
20
stead, net unchanged to I points low- Batteries Rhodes and Johnson;
tive pitching, together with St. Louis
Barred,
second, although backed down from as the result of any fines that may be
pfd
do
59
wo
Summary-Te?.
speed on bases, won for the locals to- Kinsella and Frambes.
even money to 2 to S at post time, imposed upon them. .
122 i
base hits Coyle, 2; Nfehoff, Kinday from Philadelphia.
The special meeting of the Ameri Infer e Harvester
The others had no chance. Summary:
18
pfd
Coyle.
Struck (Special CorrMpondeaee to Morning Journal)
R. II. E. sella. Three base hit
Score:
First Race Maxing, 8 to C, won; can league will be held tomorrow at International Paper
The Metal Markets.
11 a. m., at which the club owners
out Rhodes, 8; Kinsella, 7. Base on
St. Louis..
101 001 OOx 3 8
t,
Pleasing,- - 8 to' 1, second;
r.
a i
Vegas, .N. Ji., May 20.
East
Las
Pump
29
International
any,
Philadelphia ..000 000 000 0 6
balls Rhodes, 4. Passed balls John- Mayor Robert J. Taupert says he was 4 to 1, third; Vprqudent and Helen will decide what punishment. If
cop
May
20.
York,
Iowa
New
Central
Standard
12Vs
shall be Inflicted upon the strikers.
Batteries Sal lee and Wingo; Sea- - son, Stolen bases Nlehoff, Thompson, not Joking
3arner.
City Southern
29 Vs per firm; spot, 3 lt.76016.lt Vi ; May,
when he decared his Inten
The question of a fine against the,' Kansas
Double plays Buell to
ton, Schults and Dooln. Summary
Channell.
Second Race Stonernan, 2 to 1
do pfd
60
116.00016.12; June, 116.06 14.10;
Two base hit Hugglns. Struck out Frambes; Nlehoff to Scanlon to Kane. tions a few days ago of appointing won; Belle of the Bay, even, second; club. It Is also expected will be taken Laclede Gas
106
July, 116.06 16. 16; August and SepUmpires
Sallee, 6; Seaton, 4.
Hit by pitcher Johnson, Qulllen. Jack Curley, promoter of the John Regards, 8 to 6, third; Lady Pala up by the league.
Louisville A Nashville
158)4 tember, 816.06 3)16.20. Sales, 40 tons
Thomason,
Sacrifice hits Rhodes,
When Mr. Johnson was told that Minneapolis & St. Louis
Johnstone and Eason.
n
championship bout, assist tine, Bonnie Stratford.
214 June at 116. London easy, spot
Cassldy, Channell. Left on bases
pluyers
of
some
Intimated
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the
4
to
Race
Third
Annual Interest,
Minn., HL P. A Sault Ste M. ...241V4 73, 18s 9d; futures,' T 4, 6s 3d. Arrivals
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that
1,
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won;
1,
Deerfoot,
to
second
Missouri, Kansas A Texas
Now York, S ; Cincinnati, 0.
274 reported at New York, 65 tons. Custom
earnest. The mayor is determined that
Knapp.
Amohlaka, even, third;
Marsand, nesday or Thursday, he said they had I do pfd
61 Vi house returns showed exports of 16,- Cincinnati, May 20. Marquard was
there shall be no rowdyism or crime Hesitate, Camnrada.
guess."
"another
Mlssourt Pacific
S9!a 46T tons so far this month.. . Lake
too much for the 'Cincinnati men to
Mr. Johnson would not talk about National Biscuit
committed here during the week of
167 Vi copper,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
16Vilftl84; electrolytic,
Race Wings of the MornFourth
day, letting them down with six hits,
the big ring event. Curley Is just as ing, even, won; Lonla, 4 to 6, second; the action of tho men in determining National Lead
67(4 16
164; casting, 16 Vi 0114.
scattered into as many innings and
.
return
to
field.
to
the
anxious
the
that
visitors
and
the
Rys.
31
Nat.
of Mex. 2d pfd
Lead steady, 4.104.26 New York;
hutting them out.
At Kansas City Kansas City, 2; St. townspeople, as well, are not harassed First Fashion, 3 to 1, third; Nada
Matters began to develop as soon New York Central
119
London, 16, 10s.
Mas.
Score:
R. H. E. Paul. 10.
as Mr. Navln arrived here. Ha suw New York, Ontario A West. ... 38
by petty thieves and .pickpockets. The
6. 806.90
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Spelter easier,
In the third race, Hesitate, also Mr. Johnson and had an understand
New York ....000 110 100
1
8 10
At Columbus. Columbus, 6; Tole big promoter has gone ho far as to
112 4 New York; London, 25, 17s 6d.
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known
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a
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7.
Cincinnati ....000 000 0000
do.
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ing and then conferred with the play North American
army
a
services
the
of
small
of
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Antimony quiet; Cookson's, 38.00.
of speed and easily could ers. Mr. Navin suld It was a question
At Milwaukee Milwaukee-Minn- e
Batteries Marquard and Myers
detectives, who will be on his pay nal burst
119
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 53s lOd In
finished closer Up. Mr. Wiley, of whether the players or the club Northern Pacific
From me, Smith and McLean.
apolis, postponed; rain.
Sumroll and whose duty It will be to ar haveowner,
Vi
82
Pacific
Mull
London. Locally Iron was steady; No.
who came here from
2;
mary Three base hits Phelan, Mur
in rest all known crooked characters the
At Louisville Louisville,
owners would run the league.
Pennsylvania
1 foundry
northern, $15. 10 15.76;
1234
City,'
expects
to
put
over
one
at
ray.
4.
dianapolls,
Mr. Navln made a personal appeal People's Qas
out Marquard, 2;
Struck
the minute they strike the city. In the the meeting and both his entries, Re
No. 2, 116.25 15.60; No. 1 southern
.....1114
From me, 1.
Umpires Klem and
coterie of detectives will be men who gards and Dolly. ' are known to be to his players. He told them he was Pittsburgh, C. C. A St. Louis ...109Vi and No, 1 southern soft, $16. 50 18.75.
Bush.
the principal sufferer In the affair and Pittsburgh Coal
have attended al the big boxing
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
21
quarter horses. It is understood he
did not feel It was Just to him. Cobb Pressed Steel Cur
matches during the pant several years fast
36V4
St. Ituls Spoiler.
willing
is
to
he
of
match
either
them
retold the players he feld thut he was
Brooklyn-Chicag- o
160
No game; rain.
St. Louis, May 20. Lend
firmer,
At Mobile Mobile, 6; Chattanoo and who are acquainted with all the against any horse at the track for the sponsible for what had occurred and Pullmun Palace Car
con men and pickpockets who are
Railway Steel Spring
34 Vi $4.00; spelter strong, $.70tr7.00.
'
ga, 2.
distance.
while he appreciated the action lo ading
that
employer
to
likely
As
be
drawn
here.
Vs
176
At Birmingham Birmingham,
Yesterday's odds by the man hav .if his teammates, he felt that for the
AMERICAN LEAGUE
of the detectives Curley will be their
23
Steel
Nashville, 4.
ing the booking privilege were not hake of Mr. Navln, who had always Republic
The Livestock Markets.
mayor
he
thinks
nominal
head
the
and
do pfd
78 Vs
Montgom
At Atlanta Atlanta, 5;
encourage
to
enough
liberal
much
well,
players
them
the
should
police
authority.
treated
should
be
vested
with
Rock
Co
Island
CtUrngo,
274
0.
Ronton, S;
ery. 1.
.
he been a little reconsider their action and return to
A highly ornamental gold star is being wagering and had
Chicago Uvewtnok.
66 V4
do pfd
Boston, May 20. Joe Wood bested
At New Orleans New Orleans, Z; made for Curley and will be presented more willing to give the talent a
club.
Chicago, May 20. Cattle Receipts
A
38
Louis
San
...
rtt
2d
pfd
Fran.
Ed Walsh in a pitchers' battle today Memphis, 10.
likely
chance,
would
handled
have
Washingteam
The
Detroit
left
for
17,000. Market steady to 100 higher.
to him by a number of his friends in
.St. Louis Southwestern
32
and Boston stopped Chicago.
A base
several hundred dollars more money. ton at 8 o'clock tonlxht, accompanied
Beeves,
9.30; Texas steers,
a few days.
73
do pfd
on balls, Nunamaker's double. Hoopsingle
Not
won
a
favorite
this
for
and
by
Manager
Jennings,
LEAGUE
UNITED STATES
l6.004J7.8f; Western steers. 16.250
According to the present plans the
Sluss Sheffield steel and Iron . . 50
er, sacrifice and Walsh's wild throw
upset.
was
reason
pub
The
the
talent
84.40 0
117V4 8.00; stockers and feeders,
bout will be staged at 10 o'clock In the lic wants a liberal book if they are to
Southern Pacific
tave Boston Its two runs In the sec28 Vs 7.10; cows and heifers, 33.00ip8.00;
Southern Railway
At Cincinnati Cincinnati, 8; Cleve morning. The principal reason for ar- risk their money and are sure to give KID WILLIAMS IS TO
ond Inning.
ranging for the battle at this hour
74 H calves, 85.25 t 8.75.
do pfd
10.
Score:
bookmaker a wide berth If the
R. H. E. land,
Hogs Receipts 17,000. Market slow
BOX BENNIE CHAVEZ Tennessee Copper
Plttsburgs, 5 Chi is that, during the month of July, the
444
At Pittsburgh
prices
Boston
were
they
as
too
short,
are
020 000 OOx 2 6 3 cago.
mostly 10 centa lower. Light,
every
snd
Texas
A Psclfie
likely
24
is
to
afternoon
fall
rain
I.
Chicago
yesterday.
000 000 000 0 i 1
37.25W7.75;
mixed,
37.3607.8t;
14
Toledo. St. Louis A West
At Richmond Richmond, 10; New In this locality.. Another motive Is the
Mahoney
Jockeys
Martin,
Plnkstaff,
heavy, f7.3507.8S; rough, 87.369
31
do pfd
fact that many of the visitors from
Batteries Wood and Nunamaker; York, 2.
Kid Williams, a well known local
rode
a
Snell
yesterday.
and
winner
each
pigs,
$5.00
6.80. Bulk of sales.
long distances have arranged to leave
178 Vj 7.45;
Walsh and Kuhn, Sullivan. Summary APPRENTICES
weight who has given a good Union Pacific
LEAD
on the evening of the battle, July 4 Jockey Martin csrrled off the day's account of himself In bouts here, yesdo pfd
904 $7 6507.80.
Two base hits Nunamaker, Lewis,
Inpiloted
he
honors,
when
Annual
Sheep Receipts 20.000.
Market
68 4
Should the bout be staged In the afterterday received a telegram from Las United States Realty
truck out Wood. 8; Walsh, 2. UmOFF WITH VICTORY
mile In Vegas, offeringnoon they would be obliged to take terest over the
H steady. Native, 33.75ti6.25: western
pires O'Loughlln and Westervelt.
him a mutch with United States Rubber
1:01,
breaking
record.
the
track
yearlings,
$4.006.I0;
$5.500 7.25:
78
Bennle Chaves, of Trinidad. Colo., United States Steel
IN BALL TOURNEY late night trains.
If the judges would raise the the Rocky Mountain
native lambs, $5.00 8.65; western,
do pid
champion, on
Kansas City, Denver and Topeka weights
...Ill
Washington, a; St. L011I. 4.
meetithe
balance
of
for
the
$5.75
01.70.
68
parties, who expect to come here on ng;
May 25th, the contest to go ten Utah Copper
a few more good boys would Join
Washington, May 20. Walker was
Virginia
In the ball game yesterday after special trains, havo made the request the list of riders. These boys have had rounds. Williams accepted tha offer Wabash Carolina Chemical .... fOVi
strong at critical periods in today's
Kansas City IJvmtock.
8Vi
and has begun active training for the
for the morning battle. However. Cur no
game and Washington won from St roon at Traction park, the first In the ley
City, Mo., May 20. Cattle
time to train and make the low IlKht.
Kansas
Vi
do
Pfd
by
fans
II
Informed
also
been
has
weea
playedthis
weights now required. Good riders are
Louis. Baumgartner was driven from tournament being;
Receipts, 8.000, Including 1,000 south
Maryland
88
Western
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boy
In
Albuquerque
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la
local
a
Tom
that
of
an.i
other
The
in
as one of the attractions lor
scarce as It now stands.
the box.
74' erns. Market strong: 16 centa higher.
would be more exceedingly
McCurv's big boxing arena at Vernon. Weatinghouso Electric
railroad firemen, the game- an afternoon battle many
Maxing broke down after winning Cal.,
8cor-- - tr
r visitingppoiiim-wJontWestern Union
......
t 824 Native steers, 84.80O9.10j southern
t
New Mexi
bested
of
some
met
and
has
and
Appren- convenient for the
Fe
"l. Lout,
the first race and may not be able
13
7 Vi steers. $5.5908.25; southern cows and
A Lake Erie
600 102
naval academy of the United States. I the cans who expect to be present st the to again face tho starter during the the best boys at his weight on the Wheeling Valley
Washington
..221 000 OOx S
1784 heifers, $4.25r 4.IO; native cows and
He realises that a victory over L.hlh
co:it.
literally going begging In New Me to ring side. PoskIMv he may make them meeting.
Batteries Ikumnrtnrr. C r.rr
384 heifers, 14.004? 8.35; stockers and
Chaves would put his pugilistic stock Chino Copper
The alow the concession of staging the I out at
E. Brown. Stephens; E. Walker. Hi co. for lack of applicants.
feeders. $I.09r7.2t; bulla. 34.71
19
up several notches and Is therefore Ray Consolidated ,
is one which may be mafeces a later hour, as the time has not defi GOOD CARD OF HACKS
polntment
7 00; calves.
$6.OO0I.26,
r. Bummary Two base hit Au by Congressman George Curry, aiher nitely been fixed.
western
American Tobacco
.266
advantage
to
take
determined
of
the
SilllUtI.KJ lt)lt TODAY. opportunity to put one over on the Seaboard Air Line
steers. 84.60 98.90; western cows.
Tree baa
hits La port e. He has not been given anyone simply bkem
244
The running events scheduled for Trinidad boy. He will leave for Las
4.78.
pnens, k. Brown. Struck eul cause as yet there have been no siall- do pfd
124 $4.600
classy and Vegas
today are exceedingly
CHARLES WHITE GIVES
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even
better entertain
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Promoter Jack Curley, of the Flynn value. I2.94S.404.
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follow,
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To grow a city must advertise.
money.
HELP ALBUQUERQUE ADVERTISE Go to your newsdealer this morning and buy some copies of the new

You know if a city is to grow it must have more

people-m- ore

people-n- ew

money-n- ew

BOOSTER BOOK

3UQU. EE

On Sale This Morning by all live newsdealers. It Is Absolutely New. It Is Right
It is Thoroughly Illustrated. It is Compact and
Complete. It is a Book you will want to keep. It is a book your friends will want to keep and show to their friends, wherever they may be.
Buy some copies today and mail them to your friends in other states. The expense to you is very small. The results to Albuquerque may prove enormous.

f

Up-to-Dat-

e.

READ WHAT ALBUQUERQUE BOOSTERS
By D. K. B. Sellers, Mayor of Albuquerque:

J

On Sale by Alvarado

Albuquerque, N. M., May 20, 1912.
To Tne People of Albuquerque:
endorae-menA Mayor of thl city I want to give my hearty
t
to the new Albuquerque Souvenir llonk and to lt general and Immediate dl.trlhutlon throughout the country, which I. now promoted. Thin book hai been very carefully prepared, la nan) Homely Illustrated, right
and
I
one of the most valuable arivertlsementa Albuquerque could have. It la the kind of A book that the
recipient will keep and ahow to frlenda and aa auch will be a continued advertlaement for our city.
On of these booka sent to a friend In loino other atate la likely to reach the attention of a large
number of people and will mean a blir bouat for be'ter, bonier, more prosperous Albuquerque.
It glvas nio pleuaura to endoran thla hook and Ita general distribution, aa I am aure It will internet every one who aeea a copy. Send one to a friend today In bohalf of Albuquerque.
Youra very truly,
'
D. K. H. SELLERS, Mayor.

!

Stand, Sturges
Stand, 0.

A.

By Simon Stern, Pres. Albuquerque Commercial Club

News

Hotel

Matson

News

&

Co.,

John Lee Clarke, Inc., Strong's
Book

Post:

Store, Wright's Trading

i
Albuquerque, N. M May 20, 1912.
To The People of Albuquerque:
The Albuquerque Commercial Club has given Its endorsement to the new Albuquerque Souvenir
nook and Its general use, In the moat substantial manner by purchasing 6,000 copies which will be
distributed In reply to inquiries from people In other states, concerning this city. The book is a
good one, la complete and
end it aeems to me that it will be a splendid thing if our peogenerally with the Commercial Club In sending one or two of these books to
ple will
friends and acquaintances In other states. The books are on tale by all the news dealers. Those
purchased by the Commecial Club will be used exclusively by the Secretary of the Club in replying
to inquiries directed to the organization or received in response .to our advertising.

Yours very truly,

.v.

SIMON STEft.V,

President Albuquerque Commercial Club.

i

DO IT TODAY FOR GREATER ALBUQUERQUE!

1 1
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BOOSTER

ON

BOOK

ALBUQUERQUE

:S

;

IS ISSUED

Artistic,

and Lavishly Illustrated Publication
Be Delivered to Business
to
;
Men This Week..
Up-to-D- ate

Hound with an artHrtle and
cover In colors, and containing
m
forty puses of reading matter
and Illustrations, all .!.. lit Albuquerque and the central 1(1, i tirunde val

ley, a bourn I uh book

with thi simp

title, "Albuquerque," has Juki b 'en
from the prcrst of the Morning
Journal, and wll b.. ready for de
livery to the huMlniw men of the rlty
thla week, the edition being itpproxt
niately 30,000. It in 4 roniib'te pro
entatlim of Ibe linstrnwa development
or Albuquerque, entirely up to date,
with conslderahl.
devoted to
wt'
the agricultural development of the
Albuquerque UUUIcL The gmd roods
campaign and advent if the autoiiin
bile and the dcvflopinciit of pumping
fur Irrigation In the valley are gtvrn
ft

kln of Beairry .a a

'a

Dt. T.Cretin

ltla
in?

.eWOm.

m$

SHORTHAND

aMma

'i.,
," ta'lr.
M

I

Um1

to

Crr.ai'
' r r Ml

IV
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tut

T"rwT
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tMt

a,.i

r f l jn.M

ola

A n
In Pitman
evening
4
mm w. k a.
stenography aim Touch - typewriting
ill be organised at the Al'.u.jUi rijue
i. ev-- f
Tlusln
College on Monday evening,
May S7th. Till, iluu
til be under
WmI
mi. iu
ftij
CCiA'. 4 I - f the personal In.lno Hon of lTof.
!

a-

EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Grand Dramatic Cantata,

"Saul of Israel"
Pupils of

fle

St

Organized at Albuquerque Business College On
Monday Evening.

Will Be

'S

l.--

a4'

hg

Vincent Academy

tloodell and I the first organixrd
since last Janunry. It has been tm- nastble In the past to aeromnoxtate
II those mho deeired to take MudM-In the evening sehool and aa but a
limited number tl le admitted to a
laaa. th-who deaor lit avail themselves of thi. opportunity should make
s

at unif. Arranrnenta
made rlther WVnlnradsy or
rrtday evenings. iittvrty none wtll
t admitted to this atenography ls
after the at n date.
applb-allo-

shnold

Elks Opera House
Wednesday Afternoon, 3 p. rru.
line 5th, 1912.
M ccarta

Ttckcta
art

Malaoa'a,

l

--

Itra-4.ilihii-

Om aau

IN

Oeur.utf'i
or Magical Orlai.t
Beautifl

I.

M.k

EVENINTCLftSS

Jot For

A

U-T-

particular attention, with plenty of
graphic lllustrattona and the city's
unsurpassed climate and general ad
vnntagoa for health seekers and tour
ista are pointed out. Industrially the
book covers the entire ground of the
prog reus made up to date and commercially It omits no feature of the
city's development.
The book is confined to the plain facta about Albuquerque, past, present and future, but
the facts are so attractively and concisely presented that the book should
have great "pulling power" In Interesting outsiders In Albuquerque and
her possl bill Ilea. There are hundreds
of fine illustrations which themselves
toll the atory of "Greater Albuquerque" in a ino.it convincing manner.
l,urge orders of the 'book have been
taken by the business men and firms
of the city, and It will be placed on
sale ut the book stores this morning
at 26 centa the copy.
The book Is compiled by II. It. Hen.
lug and K. D. Johnson, under the direction of the Commercial club and
has the endorsement of the directors
of that body, as well as of Mayor Hellers and the city authorities.
The
cover design Is hy Klwood M. Albright.
pieal
by
photographs
W. M.
artist;
the
(I my. W. It. Walton and others, and
binding by the l.itbgow Manufacturing Hlailonery rompttny. Typographically it la one of the best publication
ever turned out by the big platil of
lh Morning Journal.

t.t

n

INH.trHl.

New York. Mar
The txiut
Fid Iturna. of Kngtand. aad
Mike Uibbona. of Ht. I'auU
hl. h was
to have bM-- h Id In Madaxin Square
Harden tomorrow night, naa Urea
.oalKbd kvraoa of Burns lltneav
--

Results from Jourral Want Ads

10

s

I'll

HOLD GOVERNOR

DECLAMATION

'S

TOSOCORRO

CONTEST

FEAST VERDICT RETURNED

VISIT IMPORTANT

IS

hit.
Tho train was atopped.when the accident was discovered but It waa then
too late to do anything. Because of a
grade at Barr, moat trains run by tha
station at considerable speed, to take
the hill on the run.
Miller leavea his paronta, a sister
and three brothers, who also live at
Lucy. The parents arrived here last

IS INDEFINITE

UNEXPECTED

IN WORDING

CALENDAR

glare, and waa nearly struck himself
lr. attempting to save his companion.
Miller was standing in the middle of
the track, confused by the light, when

night, and funeral arrangements

will

Today's Feature of Commence He Surprised Even His Friends, Shovuoth to Be Celebrated At Coroner's Jury in Inquest On be made today.
ment Week Will Be Special
Temple Albert This Evening Clyde Miller, Killed at Barr Claim Agents Meet
Rumor Says, By Flying Trip
In Annual Semlon.
Program at Industrial School
Los Angeles, May 20. The AssoWith Special Confirmation Early Yesterday, Is Someto County Seat On Sunday
ciation of Railway Claim Agents of
This Evening,
Services,
what Hazy,
Last.
the United
will
States and Canada

The pupila of the VnlteJ Ptatea Indian Industrial school, north of this
city, will, thla evening,
render a
declamation ronteat, which la a part
of the commencement week program
at the achool. An attractive program
for the event has been prepared and
the contest la expected to draw many
townspeople.
The program for the
contest follows:
iHflninatJon Contewt.
Hand Forge In the Forest. Theo.
Mli haells.
As played by P. 8. Oil- mores celebrated band.

Acclamation

Ilow

(lospcl

the

am,, to Jim tmks, Lola Vnytlnmo,
Decittmntiori
AimerUurrow'a Ue.
tense. Amy Ueardnley.
nuno solo Song Without Words,
Karoly.
Terea llowaciun.
Declamation Hobby Shaftoe. Shon,.
t inanueva.
-

Kotig ,'low
Hun. t'horus.

Prlght and Clear the

Thomas,

The Trial
Pnlaano.

Declamation

(Special Carrraowtrirnca te Morning Journal)
Today is Shovuoth, one of
Hocorro, Jf. M., May 20, Governor most importtant holidays in
W. C. McDonald
nude an unexpected ish calendar. Its meaning Is

visit to this city Sunday.
Ilia trip
seems to have been a surprise even
purpose
to the faithful and the
for It
uppeara to bo In doubt. However, one
report has It he came to ronfer with
Deputy Traveling Auditor Gullfoll,
who Is here exporting the county
booka. tin the other hand his frl?nds
claim the... governor was here for the
1. . !. t n, . r (Imltfi fd mr- lili.'lwi...
p.iintment to the membership of the
board of Tcgonta of the New Mexico
Si hool of Mines.
There nre thoae In a pnmlon to
know, who nre outspoken In their be
lief that the governor plans to put
on over on the leglnlature by making
no appointments until after the legls
(.Mora adjourns, repealing this action
again next January when the legisla
ture meets again.
Socorro Is still talking about the
governor's mysterious vlxtt and whatever its purpose It waa closely guard-

Pen ed.
of the

of

the three
the Jew
the feast
of weeks and it marks the traditional
anniversary of the giving of the commandments at Sinalr. For this reason
confirmation services are today held
in Jewish temples and synagogues
throughout the land. The confirmation
service Is generally regarded as one of
the most impressive services on
on the Jewish church
calendar.
The service Is open to the puo- llc
Sllher,
Mendel
Dr.
and
who will preside at the service at
Temple Albert this evening,
begin
ning at T:15, Invites nil who are In
terested to attend.
There will be two conflrmants,
Florence Welller and Joseph Hoscn- baeh. The following special program
has been prepared for rendition;
Order of Service.
Holiday Service, t'nion P. B. 1S5- -

148; 15.--1EHong,

168-1S-

The coroner's Jury which yesterday sat in inquest on the body of
Clyde Miller, who waa killed at Barr
station, eight miles south of this city,

at

ata-tic-

Pros-til- t,

f,

1

Maloy's

CASUS CURE

.

I

Strawberries!

A

THE

HEADACH E

BISHOP

la-waihV

i,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

o'clock yesterday morning, reThat Contain Mercury
turned a verdict somewhat indefinite
in ita nature.
si merenry will- mnvtr destroy the
of traell
ml complete!.,- dtiiuiye tli
whole yalrm
bu
The verdict declares that Miller eiilorlnjs
it throuirti I lie niueina orfce. Sueli
met his death either by being struck article nlHinld t ert-- r bv aned eiit uu pre rlie
tlou
front
reputable
ilatiiH
tbe
.hrlrli,
by the train. No. 809, or by a fall from Uipy will uo In ten
to tbo sood Jou can
a car aa he waa attemotins tn hnnrd luly derive from fold
th.'m. Hi.ll a Catanli Cur,
H. till fact Bred by r. J.
It CV. Toledo. O.,
It. Miller sustained
several broken contain no merourjr, t'hener
and la takrn Inimirlir.
ribs, and his back was broken.
aetlea direetir tifn tin
and irnttMla i"f
( atarra
Hall
Jaeea if the yteni.
A companion, Sidney
McKandles. Cure be aure Juu ft IInlie burins
.'i.uli.'. It l t.ikes
1.
Internally
tn
Toledo,
made
and
tibia,
br
stated that tho two had started last lbeniT
T, atlmcnlHa free.
Co.
night to walk to Lucy, N. M.t a
n
Sold br
prlee, T5c. V bottle.
on the Rolen cut-ofTak Hall's aailly TilU for coutipatM.
where Miller has a wife and baby, and had got
aa fur us Rarr when they decided to
sleep for the night. They got some
fuel from the operator there, and
built a fire, later going to sleen near
the track. They were awakened by
the noise of the approaching train
nnd Miller,
McKandlea
savs. ran
straight toward It, being struck by the
engina.
He declared that Miller
seemed confused by the headlight's
1

Mlth
"Vlgdal," Choir.
Declamation Tha Honor
Kntrance of Conflrmants.
rua Kandoval.
Hymn,
MOOSE TO BE HOSTS
"We Meet Again," Girls'
Hand Indian War Dance. "Harm an
Chorus.
AT SHOW AND SMOKER
Hellstedt. Jr.
Reading from the Scroll.
Decision of the Judges ami preacn-tutto- n
Opening Prayer. Joaeph Rosenbach.
of the cup.
Examination of Conflrmants.
Seng Orang, - and
Hymn, Choir.
Albuquerque Lodge No. 842, Royal
the.- - Black,
- . ..
achool.
Offering, Florence Weillcr.
Floral
Order of Moose, announces a show and
BILIOUS
Alto Solo, Mrs. Homers.
Testerday afternoon the pnplla en- smoker for Wednesday evening. May
gage
Address to tha Congregation, Joa
n thatr aanucU field sports 29, at which members and invited
eph Rosenbach.
and last night the pupils rendered friends will be entertained.
Addresa to the Parents, Florence
Arrangement under way for this
with great sin;c.-- a the drama,
.
A large crawd waa preaent event indicate it will be one of the Welller.
' .
Song, Cholrj:' Mnc'
..'
to witness tbe .lay.. which
most successful affairs of ita kind
thor-uhl- y
Sermon. Rabbi Mendel Si ben
enjoytd. 'Yeaurrday arternoon ever given by an Albuquerque lodge.
Baritone fiolai, Mr. Falkenberg.
the play waa produced f.r th benefit There will be high rlasa vaudeville
Confirmation Hymn, Girls' Chorus.
'f the upils of the Immaculate Con- acta on the evenlng'a program, aa well
Sies ng of Conflrmants.
as two rlaaey boxing bouts.
ception ahoo and Hi, Vlm-ent'Awarding of Certiflcatea.
Mr. H.
Golds Valeria and Kddia Maxwell
Sunday evening. tr. . E. Allison, ot will a r pear In a singing dramatic II r'P"Benediction
playlet and there will be a feature act.
th, Ontrsl Avenue Methodist church, showing
Prendre living models, in a!
dell vt red the bacoa laureate sermon.
series of reproductions of some of the AD MEN TAKE
ntral
Tomorrow night the graduation
proper will lake placa at tha world's famous paintlngm. Thla act
alone promises a sensation which the
DALLAS BY STORM ANY
a hol.
at t o clonk, Tha
of the club aa well aa the memaddress m be made by Attorney R. guests
ibi
W. I. Ilryan. president of the board bers will long remembor.
The affair will be for Mo one and
Texaa. May 29. Pelesatee
nallaa.
of regents of the imirersitx of New
their friends, tha latter being admit- to jhe eighth annual convention of
MdHU.
ted by card only. Carda may.be ob- thi Associated Advertising Cluba
aaaar
a
Now Is tha time to get rid t your tained from Moos members for the A nerica practically "took" Pallas
,
aaklng.
.
advertising
rheumatism. Ton will ring Cteunber.
wiH
aaldoTi
features
lieireehments will be served at the eqi alied by a convention Rach del-- c.
in'a Liniment wonderfully effective,
loee of the evening a entertainment
Ona a.MIetln
vied with at hers to display the ZT
win convinrs yoa of and alt la
smoker and ahow re artte Imnoalng
all
Ita merits. Try it. For aade
feature.
all promises is b the
euecessful
both
and
aragllata.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
enjoyable.
w ootls. c

meet in annual convention tomorrow
for a four days' session.
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Pending Arrival of W. Gv.Keiser, Traction Company May Do
No Definite Action is Taken " Own Worjc Under New In
Morning Given Over to Talks
strument, Which Mayor and
by Officials.
Clerk Are to Sign,

Hot Tired Thirsty!

The first session of the Firemen's!
Union meeting, being hefd here undei
of
!h! ."".'u88' V18 H1"1"0'1
..vuiCMIWU or locomotive Fir
onu r.riRinemen. was held ves- irujr morning m Odd Fellows hall.
Pending the arrival of W.
Kelar.
one of the general officers of the or
der, no permanent organisation was
maae.
The morning was given over to the
hearing of short talks bv different
iiiernoers or the order, and the trans
action of minor business.
w, c. Maler. a former vIp
aent of the B. of L. F., was In the
cnair.
The afternoon was given over n the
entertainment features, the firemen
attending the race meet and bill at
i j. Taction
park.
ihxi nignt, an Informal recentlnn
was held at the Commercial elnh i
wnicn Mayor D. K. B. Sellers extended a cvordlal welcome to the visiting
railroad men. Colonel Seller
that he had always had a hiKh
for the railroad men.
n aim.,!
that he was fully aware rf tho sac- nnces they were often called mmn
to make for the service or to save
life. Though his uJl
urns miOa
brief. It was very much to the DoInL
and was well received.
A large number of visitors to the
meeting arrived last night, and will
nring the total number of deles-ateand visitors to the meetlna- - un to 200.

The city council last night took the
last step which prevented the paving
from beginning at once, and work will
Established
be commenced by the
for the curbing today, while the Al
Since 17W
buquerque Traction company will be
Good-T- rv
gin doing Its own share of the paving
within
a few days more.
by
CONSOLIDATED
Sold
LIQUOR Co.
The action was. in the form of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
resolution, which was passed, author.
lzlng the mayor and city clerk to sign
a new contract with the Texas Bltu
was run through on schedule, occupy
lithlc company, leaving out that poring but a few seconds.
tion of the work which had to do with
LIGHT
While no deflninte statement was
tne paving between tne street car
made for publication, it Is understood
tracks and the street for one foot out
that the location of a proposed re
siae, ana releasing liie lexaa com
pany from
stricted district was left to. the die
bond aa far
REIWAUGUfiATED
cretlon of the mayor and city mar
as the section to be paved by the
The one best beverage to cool and
that
shal, with the understanding
street car company Is concerned. This
North Third street, the former loca
response
refresh you. Remember Coca-Col- a
in
action was taken
is
to an
tion of the district, was the most
agreement made with Manager M. O.
likely choice.
not
only
wholesome
and
pure
but
Chadbourne, of the street car comPolice officials last night began an
pany, by which he will do his own
active campaign of eradicating street
paving according to specifications furwalking. Several suspected parties
nished by the city engineer.
were arrested and will have hearings
The resolution, the release for the
today. Strict regulation will be the
bond regarding that part of the work,
Executive Session of Stormy rule
hereafter.
Thirst-Quenchin- g
and the new contract were all drawn
HoM Rut PUi iFuthorc I Other - than the motion made and
Mature nv,m,
by City Attorney P. H. Lester, and
muiuii,
who, proKram l8 ,e(t to
uui uu;
d
passed the council unanimously.
Finally Agree on Motion the discretion of the mayor and the
Arrangements . were made by the
chief of police.
council last night, looking toward the
There was no demonstration of any
Which Carries.
SaS
Demand the Genuine Refuse Substitute!
abatement of .the slough now existing
kind against the action, no comment
at the corner of Tenth street and Cen.
upon it after it had taken place, and
THE COCA-COLCOMPANY
tral avenue, on lands owned by H. B.
citino delegations of the
It la said.
ATLANTA, CA
The arrangement was
zens' league present to protest. Show
While the firemen are not here In Fergusson.
ers of the latter, however, are ex- particularly large numbers, they are made on recommendation of John Lee
"Moved, that the Instructions
pected to be rained upon officials of very aotive In their work and It is said Clarke, who was chairman of the spegiven to the city marshal to no- new booklet, telling
1451 of urCoca-Colthe city today.
tify the habitues of the red light
that from the standpoint of results cial committee placed In charge of
a
vindication
accomplished, the principal one of the swamp matter at the last meet
district to vacate, be hereby re- at Chattanooga for the asking.
muscles, which Is social intercourse
For soreness of the
ing.
scinded arid the mayor instruct
mm
and the In
8
whether induced by violent exercise terchange of ideas, the meeting
the city marshal to take the
Mr. Clarke reported that a meeting
I
li
is very
or Injury, Chamberlain's Liniment is uccessrui
necessary steps to stop street
of his committee had been held, wit n
you
Arrow
Whenever
an
ee
excellent. This liniment is also highly
walking and to not permit wo- The Indians
yesterday af Arno Huning, at which Mr. Hunlng
think of Coca-Colesteemed for the relief it affords in ternoon, having arrived
man of dissolute character to oc- been
to get agreed to move the acequia westward
unable
cases of rheumatism. Sold by all tneir horses into Albuquerque Sunday,
cupy any room in any hotel .ir
n
supply
two
to
blocks,' and
about
druggists.
lodging house in the city."
as expected. They arrived alout 1 ditch to the river for the waste water
o'clock, and went into camp at once, from It, providing that certain funds
at the corner of Eighth street and were raised. He suggested that the
Ccal avenue, out near the Thorpa pas city pay toward the moving, the sum
LAST
REVENUES
FOR
The city council last night took
ay
ture. There are about thirty .if them it would have
for retaining
In the band, aside from the children. walla were the acequia allowed to re that his committee would like to condepartment, Mr, Skinner stilting that
sctlon looking toward the restoradislight
only
of
but
red
fourteen bucks and six main where It t Fourteenth street, sider the matter further.
to his certain knowledge, one of these
the
tion
Mend your soiled clothes to
squaws appear in the dances.
trict in the city, and the abolition
With until sidewalks ware built there. This
Chairman Skinner, or the water processions had last year caused seven
Duke City Cleaners
The
whicli
runaways
walking
one
street
ut
time, and dune dnm
'of the
nuisance
the company there are a number of was about $280. This proposition car committee, reported that he had ex
t J'P than JI.Q00, while, on.ly
It was agreed to amine t:
headed y TerJ 'F. Ppstrr, the fled the cot.no!
2J WEST GOLD AVE
city reservoir, and while ika
tely, a number of dangerous acdi- months past, or since the restricted
cleaning
"Ths fnost
agent of Mayor Sellers, who secured appropriate that mi m ' for the cost of he could hot find anything wronrf
plant tn New Mexico.
district wrs abolished. The matter
the attendance of the red men, ard moving the acequia, - provided Mr. with it, was having an analysis made. nenta wnicn nngnt have been caused
was in fulfillment of election pledges
OtitHlcle Orders SollrltaNt
these .will tomorrow do fancy rope I iHunlng would move the acequia with He said he, believed a number of by a similar affair were narrowly
made by the democratic candidates
twirling, roping, rough 'riding, and in thirty days. The sum Is supposedly small boys had been swimming In averted. He later modified his statethough not In strict accord with them
other stunts at Traction park. They to be supplemented by donations from the reservoir nightly and he 'thought ment somewhat, but the police de
Insofar as no special election was
will also appear In a relay race. In op interested property Owners In the dls. the practice should h
stopped nt partment was charged with the duty
called t,i authorize the restoration.
position to the Indians.
trlct near the swamp. W. H. Hahn once. The matter was referred to of seeing that no one was allowed to
THOS. F. KELEHER,
horse-ropinperpetrate any such an advertising
The action of the council followed Detailed Statement Presented
The Indians will do
signified his willlrujmess, at the meet- the police.
on foot, a very interesting stunt, and ing. Of donating something toward the
a lengthy and stormy executive sespageant
any
would
frighten
horses.
as
Leather
and Findings, Harness,
light
The
commltteo susgestod that
by City Clerk Last Night to one' which never fails to attract tho work, and eaid lu;ould aid In galh
sion, during which a half dozen specThe city clerk was directed to furRaddles, Devoe Heady Paint,
t Third and Now York
light
arc
the
anteIn
an
cooled
their heels
tators
and laughter of the specta- erlng other funds. M. L. Stern, on
to Fourth nish the police department with a
Council Shows Considerable attention
Erie Cnrbon Hoof Paint.
room. It came as a surprise to most
tors, and will also do some dancing the other hand, is said to have de bo moved a block west,
was taken under Hat of licensed auto drivers, and the
matter
street.
This
of these, and will undoubtedly be a
and other stunts.
to aid jn the work at all, advisement, after some discussion, un. department was Instructed to arrest
clined
Funds,
in
Falling
Off
408 West Central.
surprise to most of the citizens of AlLast night they paraded the streets though he is one of the Interested par. til the next meeting, when the com- all others driving automobiles.
,
buquerque, though rumored yester-dn- y
for half an hour, and then separated ties.
A.
Jay
to
appeared
Hubbs
relative
mittee will report.
afternoon.
into two groups of seven, each, danC'
The city's revenue for the fiscal lng
The session last night was called
The council authorized the chair the city scavenger work, which was
nlinvo WAS
Thn m..ti,.n. an
In different parts of the llluminaH
to order by President Thomas Isher-woo- man of the building committee to
referred to the board of health at the
9 o'clock.
made by agreement among t:ie coun- - 'e" ending April 1. 1912. was over ed down-tow- n
section
until
I FRENCH FEIMlf
the mayor being absent at the
a proper sign for the entrance lust meeting, but the board was not
cllmen,
promptly,
and $23,000 less than that for the pre- seconded
Their camp was the scene of con
i M
sf
Firemen's meeting. The couneilmen to the city building, directing to the ready to report. It will have a meet
passed with unly Councilman George cedng year, according to a detailed siderable attraction yesterday after
Oa
ill
present
Clarke,
were
Coen,
Urunsfeld,
office,
engineer's
office
clerk's
and
at
ing today, and report at the next
against it.
PaNTsta Hiuef
Scheer
0tl113
The gtatement presented by the city clerk noon, and many local people and vlsl
in
ti Hmmia
(.) rtonl
council chamber.
Balto- DEV.! MOW! TI Mil.
meeting of the council.
whole thln..was threshed out In the .
tors visited them and will do so again Scheer, Skinner and Keldy.
fsviiou Uu ran lead or kuuef ltefen4ol. Haul prtmM
cause
The
la8t
cunc11
n'htwere
11.00
H
Several
allowed,
after the
for
On recommendation of Mr. Scheer,
lllMufl ibwnMUfial.ta b paid hr
bills
rOThsu.
executive session, and the business
today, viewing the picturesque cos
of the decrease is shown by the re- - tumes,
camp arrange. minutes had been approved, and to whom It had been referred, the
mum vowr ruere w
port to be partly in the balance on ments, the primitive
being
report
D
no
there
from the finance city engineer wag authorized to exWtOlCU CO., asOB T4. UWOMHH,
and the general camp make'
hand, which is figured as a receipt up.
men are all dressed in new committee, the reading of a number pend $195 for apparatus necessary WANTKD Two men
frfes'5' Advice led to
at the first of the fiscal year, partly blackThevelvet
delivery
with
petitions,
and fur the testing of asphalt, with a view
communications
shirts, with trousers of of
wagons to deliver buttermilk; perin taxes collected, which are less for monte,"
to making specifications the ineanr.
a coarse white material, and other correspondence was begun.
Recovery
year by 18,000 than they were
this
A petition for uldewalks on both of securing proper asphult In future manent. Sunshine Creamery.
'bandas"
of
silks.
TJiln, weak, or full people those who
last. In the city clerk's collections,
"take roll easily" aud sufferers of Bron.
Uand concerts and street illumina sides of Edith street, south as far as paving rather than a guarantee,
Wills nml Atlima, nbould t
prepured largely liquor license, which are $7,000 tions,
together with the Indian stunts, the end of the tar line, was referred which costs ten cents per square yard. Results from Journal Want Ads
jib Erkimu's Alterative la the bouae.
police department colIn
the
lower.
liMDaikiilile cures of ereo Tuberculous
to the ordinance committee, for its On the present contract this would
lections, which are J1.100 lower, In kept the crowd on the streets until attention,
H uiMnuiptlrel
persons nre often
i.
the present sidewalk ordi- mean a saving of about $.',D00 If It
lat last nlghf.
Here sro two cases:
the interest in daily balances, and
"Gentlemen:
On June 8, lflfff, I was
The local association of retail mer nance being agreed to as inadequate. had been employed.
THE SAND STORMS ARE
Perntcil upon for Tuliereulsr Peritonitis
A petition
for the opening of
Arrangements were made for the
& Machine Co.
Thcra are several Increases, notably chants he'd a meeting at the Com- Eleventh
at St. Mury's IIohpUhI. Itmheater, N. Y.
street,
through
to
Mountain
In
an
placing
telephone
After the t,ieratinii oiy physli-lanamong
In
of
night,
during
city
engineer's
extension
receipts.
mercial
club
last
the
the
ave
ABOUT
OVER.
op.
1
wr.a I lien urged liy a pries
reception, and decided that the asso road, wag referred to the grievance the fire station, next door to the po
pound sales, and in occupation
tn tk
K.'kriiHn'H
General Foundry Work.
Altenitlre. which
ciation members would all close thuir committee,
lice station, so that the fireman on
Now Is the time to clean house,
d. My weight at the
time was Til lbs.
) wzaa to Improve and steadily gained
A
pomight
set
SO
of
1
Worn
answer
acccm
from
to
resolutions
the
all
6:
city
stores
watch
calls
Beside
from
tomor
has
o'clock
for
Iron and Brass Castings.
thl, the
Make this task easy and call on the
. smith an.) Rtrrnglb.
I bow weigh US
pllshed more, it Is said, in the past row afternoon, that the proprietors an' club, urging that the city own lice which come In over the telephone
nnd mm ahMolutely cured."
sys
scavenger
In
was
own
year
accomplished
might
its
day
and
and
preseut,
In
(Sighed
At
the
clerks
maintain
time.
BABBITT METAL
attend the various
unless COLEMAN
the
than
Affidavit)
BLANK CO., for
EDNA FIN7.ER.
Ill SaTHiiimb Kt, Rnrbpater.'N. Y.
previous year, even though funds have doints of the Firemen s meeting. In tem, and make its use compulsory some one happens to be in the police
"ontknien: I was troubled with Aath- - teen somewhat hampered. Instances eluding
game. on all property owners, was referred station, these culls numt go Unanswer- their Electric Vacuum Cleaners.
Albuquerque,
meet
race
New Mexico.
the
and
ball
aim iir.tneliltla tor seventeen years.
are the purchase of the new fire ap About fifty members of the 116 who to the grievance committee,
A'ter tiylns many remedies Kckuian a
ed. There wna considerable dlscusslou
wua recommended
I'Iidio J4I.
to me by our paratus, the building of a culvert belong to the local organisation were
A complaint from the Santa
Fe of this, pro and con, but upon It be- Cleans perfectly,
nh prlet. I nm now feeling line. I across Central
avenue, to care for the in attendance. Their action was taken agent here, regarding the breaking of ing agreed that the firemen's extra
giinot pralae It enough."
acquia In the Highlands, and several partly through courtesy to Mayor Sel the acequia in the Highlands a week duties should be confined to telephonANNA MAS WrRNTER,
f rn.il
'1T"
Icon, 111. other Improvements entailing heavy lers, who has proclaimed those hours or so ago, was placed in the hands of ing only, and should not take them
f
Alterntlrs Is effective In Bron-"'"a holiday, and partly out of courtesy the mayor and city attorney. With from the station, the action was takAihin, Hay Fever: Throat and expenditure.
Trnnl.lea. and In uphulldiug
This year's special expenditure total to the Firemen.
the
this went a contract regarding the en.
Headaches.
a)ein.
Headache
luoa not contain poiaons, othtt
Headache.
was $8, (25. to as against the t2,23.02
Headache.
care of thia acequia in the city limits,
r
The matter of advertising procesdrugs.
BUlousneu.
Aak for booklet
BUiouineM.
BiUouineu.
Improvements
special
expended
for
yet
n
attorney,
BlUouei
cured
which the city
had not
and write to Kckuian
boys,
noisy
by
sions
rllh
Is
flaunting
anything
there
world
tn
this
all
"homi.MTr, Thiladelphla, Pa., for more evl-"- .
last year.
ConsHPo".
Const.p.on.
that Is of more Importance to you read. This contract wss made the bHnners, was referred to the police
i'ur salt by all leading druggists ab4
Ayer'i PUlt. .
Ayer's PUto.
exact amount that this year's than good digestion ? Food must be subject of a 'diligent hunt at a former
The
,i
'varado Pharmacy and
your
If
ay
revenues are lower than thoie of last eaten to sustain life and must be dl meeting, when a complaint was made
doctor
this la all right, remember ft I
t2iTJ0m
"armaer In Albnquorqu.
year Is I23.t48.71.
geated and converted Into blood, by the commissioners of the ditch that
When the digestion falls the whole the city was not taking care of the
body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablet! ditch work In the city limits as It
ANNAPOLIS APPOINTMENT
are a rational and reliable cur for should. It was not found then, but
FOR Indigestion. They Increase the flow of was hunted up afterward, and will
GOING
BEGGING
bile, purify the blood, strengthen the be made the basis of action, either on
LACK OF APPLICANTS stomach, and tone up the whole dl the part of the city, or to force the
gestiv apparatus to a natural and commissioners to care for certain
healthy action. For sal by all drug portion, of the acequia.
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
An appointment to Annapolis, the gists.
A letter from Superintendent F. E.
naval academy of the United States, is
Summers, of the Santa Fe, regarding
J. It. HERXDO.V, President.
AN
ROT McPONALD. Cashier
4
literally going begging In New Mexi
stationing of a flagman at the cor,
J.
the
KORBER, Vice lYesldent.
U K. OOKH KINO, Asst, Cashier.
co, for lack of applicants, me ap. RECORD SHIPMENT
ner of Tljeras avenue and the rail
D. J. ARM! JO, Asst. Cashier.
polntment is on which may be made
road, and a statement of M. O,
OF CATTLE MADE
by Congressman Oeorge Curry, and
manager of the local Traction
2 for 23c.
For Sosmer Vw.
has not been given anyone simply be
Condensed Official Statement at the Close of Business
FROM ALAMOG0RD0 company, to the mayor, were referred
PTnrH, PrMhn.fr rV C tvt Tittv, Nw Vir
es use as yet there have been no ap
attorney
with
city
to
Instructions
the
plicants for the place. The appoint
February 20th, 1912, as made to The Comptroller
to take the needed legal steps for col
ment entails six years training, two at rftawrM rareaapuaSiiai
lection
monies claimed by the city
of
Maralaw
Jaraall
of The Currency.
sea and four at the finest naval col
Alamogordo, . M.. May Z. The as payment for a flagman at the
lege In the world, and a compulsory biggest single shipment
was
of cattle that crossing.; which it
stated the
term of naval service following the has been made from Otero
county.
people had agreed to pay.
OUR BREAD RISES
nrsomcEs.
1
nirjTins.
completion of the work. It is only open was handled a few days sgo by W. L. Traction
Loans and disA petition from the local plumbers'
Capital istock ....$ lOO.OAO.AO
T
more regularly than does tha to young men of a set age, and cer- Rutherford.
Hlvely
was
com
counts
loading
appointed m
The
$ 83,J3 Se
union to have J. B.
ssbbi
Surplus
4o.oon.oo
tain physical and mental
V. S. Bonds and
menced Friday morning and not fin to the plumbers' examining board,
I'ndlvlded Profits.
S.BOS.30
to put In an
nT "M So1''
Thirty,
Premiums
resigned,
was tak
1SI.OOO.M
vice Earl Bowdich,
ished until Sunday afternoon.
1
Circulation
tT.&OO.M
Rat wTarnC
fifty-siBonds,
x
id,
Securities,
he
en under advisement.
one hundred and
Deposits .
. 1.301,003.44
J. M. TTowen. a popnlar rtneglst of amounting In round figures to $82,00)
c
H.llt.M
Chairman Clarke of the finance
Grsensbnrc Ky says, "We use wer shipped.
Banklnc
House
F.
committee, presented a proposition
l,4il,4tO.S3
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in aur
IVfiena c, C for
.
HUDSON
and F.
Fourth
4,OO.Oa
from the Audit company, of Oklahoown household and know It Is ex!
ExCash
Sight
and
f!TAFF OP
dis ma City, for auditing the city hooka,
Elck headache results from
for Picture
Street and
cellent.- For sale br all druggists.
chance
S0l.SM.ft3
"O. UKbt an Whorewot.
ordered condition of the stomach, and and mentioned a proposition made by
Chamused
man.
can
b
cured
B.
of
for
local
the
J.
Good,
the
a
br
work.
Copper
Frames
Ave.
PIONEER BAKERY.
lVMCinbis whoa yam go oo that berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
1 1. 4 11.400 S3
ying that his committee believed
rtafciaff trip. Harry T. Jnhaann, 4J Try
W Sosub l-- ot
it. For sals by all druggists, i
th first t be exorbitant la cost, and
Street.
Wesl CrwtraL has a fall Us oC tstfcle.
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SHOUTIME CARD MEETIIIG

Whatever may b mid of President
Taft administration In other respects.
It Is likely to go down In history
the amendment administration.
HOT LIKELY
TO BE ALLIED.
n 1
During nearly one hundred
ttftels' KwpaM W Mew Meat
twenty-fiv- e
yen
um
re that the constitution
rmb4
n- i
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. has been the basic law of this
lion, only fifteen amendments nave
iT
SUMMER
PreelaMM
been added to It. Twelve of them
!.
rPHB0.1..,
W T. McCRglOHT
M...f
year
during
were
fourteen
the
flret
no w i.usk
cur tiu
of Its existence, ten of them being
I embodied
In one resolution and all
C.
ANftaaaON
Me lasllss7cs
Chester S. Morey Testifies Re- Nothing Doing On Rumored
I ratified
together.
civil
grew
out
of the
Three more
garding Sale of Greeley Plant Change of No. 7 to Strictly
sUirsi w.laixioatf.
war and were proposed and ratified
to H. 0. Havemeyer of the Mail and Express Train, Says
Ow
i during a period of four years.
sssttar
stares a sareas-ts- s
ffl
ai aikuqiwroiiM. N. at
.mi
etlna-- to the fact that the southern
I Osrreat ef Merck I, tin.
J. M,' Kurn.
American Company.
Washing
legally,
It
not
from
if. J5lHy.
primci- - ton, there was llttli dirriculty In
MKXtno, surwiHTiixVi ths
B Manilas Joanul werlal IeeM4 Wlre.1
mum uroi'iii r . . m
J. If. Kurn, general superintendent
mi
abv.
New York, May 20. In lis ciiorw of th western grand division of the
ALL THS tim
and THe MrrHoPfl I curing the submission and ratification
to prove the buelneni of the Ameri
P"
of those civil war amendments.
Fanta Te, who spent last night here
rJT Ills) aiOHT
I
During the Taft administration, we can (sugar Kenning Company inter-irt- a on his way to La Junta from the
say
Lereee Mrmilatloa lhas
ether aeaerl.
a a monopoly in restraint of south, stated that there would likely
have had passed a resolution sub- m m
ia
atu Tb. is ir.MMr
trade, the government entered upon be no time card meeting of officials
Marten. I.M.I every Say.if
rw
milting an Income tax amendment Its
second week of takln'f testimony until fall, at least no far as the main
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION,
which soon will be ratified. An
by
fielry bf esrrier, en. monts.
,
tee amendment to elect senators by direct In the dissolution, suit today
line districts of the Santa Fe were
t.ny Sr sU. one atoms.....
probing Into the beet sugar Industry
vote of the people has just been sub In the west. Chester 8. Morey, of concerned.
Jmtraal
a
has
Tke Morale
blshar
iHe stated that it was likely that
tkee M aeearS.4 U aay mitted si)d will be ratified beyond Denver, president of the Grtat West
r.tlnc n.w
some changes would be made on the
pser
m
uttwa
on
Company,
legislatures
wi
was
the
rapidly
flugar
ern
of
as
as
doubt,
the
trflt.ry.
division, but that nothing
the various states have opportunity to stand. Although Mr. Morey testified Colorado
was projected as a change
ai.Hrgt'gRQOSi
WW MHIVO act upon it, or
when the people have that ha waa originally persuaded to main line so far as be knew. for the
uar bunines
time ta act on any legislature that Invest In the beet
He denied that there was any Im
against his Inclination, he hue been
may refuse to ratify it.
a dominant figure In the industry fur mediate likelihood that N'o." 7 would
Ths Importance of this amendment the last decade.
be made a strictly mail and express
has been discounted somewhat by the
James If. Knapp,
frilled train, and run in here In the morn
advisory popular votes that ere, al States district attorney,atstant
questioned the Ing, shortly after No. 3. Mr. Kurn's
ready by law, cast In many state and witness concerning the entry of the statement knocks recent "shanty talk"
which morally control the action of American Bugar
tiffining Company about a new
the legislature In the choice of a sen inleresta into the west. Mr. Morey mall flyer Into the proverbial cocked
ator. The amendment, When ratified, told of the sale In 1902 of the (ireeley hat. It also rmls the sweet dreams of
will make what Is now voluntary In plant, of which he whs the head, to certain postal clerks who have been
train and a
some states obligatory on all. The the late H. O. Havemeyer, of the hoping for an
full railway postofflce from here to
legislatures will have nothing to do American Company at 1125 a share. lMm
Angeles,
at least for several
At that tlm, he said, ther were
DAILY 6TA.ni.VO Of CAXDI1IATE8 with It and senators will be elected
but three beet sugar plants In Colo months to come.
then as governors are elected now.
rado, all In active competition,
It Is said, however, that such a
UPtUUCAN.
A third amendment resolution has
train Is coming, and that it la but n
been passed by the house and will
matter of a short time, comparatively
pass ths senate and doubtless will be
speaking, until It la placed in operaGENERAL
ASSEMBLY tion. Be that a It may, there will
ratified by the legialsturea. It pro
3
?
5 vides for the limitation of the presi
be nothing atlrrlng until the time
c dency
b.
afTATES
card Is revised again.
to one term of six years, mak
s
Ing any ona serving one term for
J 5 ever
PROPOSES PLAN
Ineligible for election again.
21
Alabama
The third term agitation now going
IN
Alaska
I
on has brought ths matter acutely be
Colo-ad- o
I
fore the people, but It ha been agl
Iist Columbia., t
fated, mora or leas, ever since the
riortua
It
an
Oeargta
t
great convention when the constitu
POLICE BELIEVE
Illinois
t tt
tion
was
was
made.
division of
There
Inillas
f9
ie
Iowa ,.,
i opinion then as there Is now. but the
It
Kentucky
21
best sentiment favored a sufficiently Disabled Presbyterian
Minis
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Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
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Montana
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hew Tork
Oklahoma
Philippines
Rhode Island ...
South Carolina,,
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Connecticut

Kansas

f

24

t

2

I

'ii

24

...
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14

t
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Hawaii
Delaware
New Hampshire
Main
Oregon
Nebraaka

North Iakota

7
14

It
1

Terineasea

Vermont
Virginia
Pennsylvania

l

f

t

I

It
f
It

4
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Wisconsin
Nevada
t
. , 21
Massachusetts
Maryland
Wyoming
t
California
Minnesota
North Carolina , . . .
IHah
I
Waahlngton
14

10

tt
10

It

ii
14
24

.....

417
Totals
its tt It
Total delegates to convention, 1,071.
Necessary to cnoice, 640.
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STATES
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Missouri
Oklahoma
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0
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9

understanding of the precedent Wash
ington set and that Jackson wanted
put Into law.
Many presidents have gone on rec
ord as favoring ona term, but a longer
one.
ftolh Hayes and Cleveland so
poke at the beginning of their terms
by declaring In favor of a single term
of four yeara Hayes waa not asked
to reconsider and the people retired
Cleveland at tha end of his first term
but elected him again for four years
later.
It Is now conceded that four years
Is too short a time for a urild.nt 10
accomplish much, and tha campaign
now on ahows that no ' president
should
be expected to make a
campaign to succeed himself. llnce
the sentiment fo- - a single ter n of six
yeara
Also tha amendments
submitted,
and the one that will be submitted,
show that the constitution of the Uni
ted mate csn. and will lw, amended
hen there Is real necessity for euch
action
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Connecticut

not

A

ru dirta
I

morn
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ittxrmn.

cam-

paign It haa been told ua:
"Illinois will deride the mstter."
"Wait for Pennsylvania."
"Listen
the noise Massachusetts
ll make and then
will know "Maryland la the key."
"California will decide tha whole
thing. -

Ths time within which the state
legislature may enact tha measures
thst are really demanded la growing very short.
Tha record made
by the legislature thus far la certainly
cot one to ta proud of. and If aa ef"It Is really ap to Ohio."
fort is tu b rasde to crowd all ardd
After Ohio haa
heard from to
legislation Into tha last few days of day. It is m.ire been likely
that' the
thaa
the evasion It la to be feared that some eung will be, -- We anus now wait for
dumstreaa results will follow. Admaa- - the national commute ta decide the
lliosts ta our taw makers te get busy : contesting delrgattona"
are eaiiag from all parts of the ststa j
Let e hope that ta admaejitlotia will j The Cleveland PU In dealer taferme
be heeded and that a reasonable aum- - 'us that It coats tea
reals t harvest a
of urgently Beaded measure may ton of lea,
aura
g. sat
y-fce
east-telata lew. Hocorro 'try lo hgrreat ae and he will fears
CkUeftala,
ha error theaw .

lr

d

Br DILLON

tt
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fig-arc-

Aid Up

the country, correspond

ing in amount to the beneficiary's
term of service, are the objectives of
an action taken here today by the
lt4th general assembly of the church.
This was the combination of powers
the duties heretofore exercised by the
boRejd of relief and the committee on

(By Mora lag jMraal Bneetal Leased Wlral
Chicago, May 20. Chicago and Los

Angeles policy tonight are working on

The taste is your assurance for no other
beer has ever attained the champagne
sparkle and snap of Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,
showing at a glance that it is clean and pure.
Don't delay,

dont forget order a case today. Phone or write

?f

The Meyers' Co.fr Inc.?
Phone

ns'

Albuquerque.N.M.
1

NOTED VIOLINIST CHICAGO
LIVES UPTO HIS

HEIRESS

DIVORC ES COUNT

the theory that the murdered woman

whos body was found In a bungalow
the ministerial sustentatlon fund. In on the outskirts of lxs Angeles city
on May 7, wns Miss Minnie Quinn
a body of twelve men.
A genuine awakening of Interest In She was formerly a domestic In th
tha call to the ministry la shown In re employment of Mrs. Harold F. Mc- Forest, and of
ports from colleges and universities, Cormltk, In
according to the report of the board of Douglas Hmlth; in W'innetka. Smith Haroldi Charms Those
Wife of Jaques Alexander Dudns
education. The board Is maintaining partly identified a picture of the
religious work at fifteen state unlver- - slain woman as that of his former
ley Von Mourik de Beaufort
Who Attended
employe.
sit lea.
According to Smith, Miss Quinn re
Concert at Elks Theater Last
Secures Legal Separation
Besides selecting Atlanta. Oa.. aa the
host of the general aeaembly In May, ceived cells while in his employe fri m
From Titled Husband.
Night.
man named Dillon, who said he was
111, the anaemlily today took up
many other mutters of business which an Evanxton electrician. Mnltn sain
she declared she Intended to marry
have yet to be completed.
Dillon.
Another great artist has come and (By Morning Jon rut Sneetal loosed Wire.
Chicago, May 20. The Countess de
C. C. Dillon, whft was killed by a gone without recognition from Albu
Beaufort, wife of Count Jacques Alex,
train In a suburb last Saturday, and quoiquo.
Haroldi. tho Polish violin ander Dudley Von Mouirk de Beauwho Is thought by tha police to have
been the slayer of the woman in Los isi, una nas thrilled vast audiences in fort, and formerly Miss Irma Kilgnl-ledaughter of a wealthy Chicago
Angeles, was an electrician.
the largest cities of the world, a muni
Clothing belonging to C. C. Dillon i.uh ui superD genius and supreme steel manufacturer, today obtained a
The suit was not contested.
OF AGE will be shipped to Los Angeles for arxistry. played here last nluht to hut divorce.
Cruelty was alleged by the countess.
a handful of the city's population, be
posrlble Identification.
lore a nouse mat was a disgrace to She averred tint the count had beaten
the city and an Insult to the raur.c her frequently.
"The first trouble came In Hot
lous talent of the violinist.
Springs, Ark., on February 1, 1910
Easy Way to Preserve Natural
Me It said, however,
to the credit
of those attending, that never before she testified. "I objected to hi3 pUii
a letter to my father asking
Color of the Hair and
did such a small crowd muatcr fcuch to send
money, and he struck me. Later
for
an
amount
of enthusiasm. Compelled when I
Make It Grow.
to wire my father for
I by the virile,
gorgeous interpretations
money with which to pay the counl'-- J
cf Haroldi Into an almost elemental
,
enthusiasm which resolved Itself into gambling dob;-- he struck me n:ln.'
A harmless remedy,
msdo from
marriage
The
took place in London
an
ovation,
demanding
common aarden sage, quickly restores
encore after
encore and repeated repetitions of September 15. 1909. The count was
gray hnlr to natural color. The enre
RROUV
ejected
forcibly
from his futher-ln- of the hair, to prevent tt from los
each number.
more than a year ago.
ing Its color snd lustre. Is Just aa Imv en has he been called "The Poet law'a house
portant aa to car for teeth to keep
of the Violin," for his bow gives words
them from discoloring. Why spend
to the wordless songs, and there Is CURRY SENDS BLANKS.
money for cosmetics and creams to
Improve the complexion, and yet ne- Aside From Fact That George an indescribable poetic beauty in all
FOR PENSION INCREASE
glect your hair, when gray hair Is
that he plays. Finish, elegance, sim
even more conspicuous and suggestive
N. Lockwood Will Be a Wit plicity and brilliance combined with
TO ALL 0L0 SOLDIERS
or age than wrlnklea or a poor com
sweet tone, perfect technique and
a
plexion? of the two. It la easier to
H. Franklin
Bert
and
ness
phrasing
go
to make Haroldi a
preserve the natural color and beau
master of his Instrument, and hU
y or ma nair than It la to have a
Congessan
George
Curry has
Probably,
playing
a
marvel to all who hear and
'wwl complexion.
a quantity of blanks for
mailed
n
ever
increasing
delight.
Jan
All that la neremarr Is the ocea.
for the recent pension Increase
Among his magnificent Interpreta
slonal uba of Wyeih s Saae and Sul
fMsd Wire.! tion last evening were "Hailade and authorixed by congress, to all the
phur Ulr Remedy, a preparation of h Mershis Jaiasl Bp
Los Angeles. Msy JO. Seat No. IS Polonaise," ( leuxtemps) Schumann's known old soldiers In New Mexico.
common garden haae and Sulphur,
combined alth other valuable reme- In the Jury bog waa th-- only unocFantasia," Beethoven's "Minuette."" and haa ia addition requested the
dies for dry. harsh, faded hair, dand
Hubay's "Zephyr." and other noted
ruff. Kchlng scalp snd falling hair. cupied one. when a brief session of violin classier.
a a. - . . After a few applications of thla sim the Harrow bribery trial was adItudolph Polak. the accompanlat, .
ple, harmless remedy, your hair will
sfter the spec-I- t' excela
gradually be restored to Its natural journed this afternoon
the art of accompanying
vonc c'rswn Saturday had been and gavein throughout
color, in a ahort time tha dandruff
a sympathetic
will b removed, and your hair will bo exhnuated and a nw one ordered. snd understanding
background of
longer come out but will start to crow Adjournment was taken to Wedneada) melody
for the wonderful music of
as Nature Intended tt should.
morning at 1 o'clock.
The eleventh Juror. Elijah B. Lef-le- Haroldi.
1"" t nearleet Vmir hair, for It snea
further thai; anything else to mak or
Angeles, was chosen soon
of
mar your good looks. Tou can boy after the trial waa resumed
at I By the tim tb newspapers of th
this remedy at any drug store for fif- o clock this afternoon.
Several times stat have dinned the fact Into the
ty centa a bottle, and your druggist
will give your moner bach tf you are It seemed that the remaining Juror ears of th legislature that It ia maknot satisfied after using. Purchss
a had been secured but each time hop ing a new record for incompetency.
bntti.. today. Tou will never regret waa ended by a pre?mptory challenge. som or in
members may sit up and '
tt a hen yoa realise the difference It
In the afternoon the defense exer
will make in your appearance.
cised two such challenges and the tak notice. If not. when the next!
state one. leaving thres remaining to election comes round they will be Inthe defense to two to the prosecution. vited to go a wsy back and lt down.
For the first time sine the begin
MELROSE RECEIVES
ning of the trlst only sworn Jurors
Georg W. Perkins seems to be the
were locked ud for the night.
THOROUGH SOAKING
chief "contributing editor" to
M-Of the special ventre of tea ordered cam pa I an.
Ilia cash contributions are'X
Saturday only flv qualified aa tales- an
right, aa on dollar win go about
men snd a'l of them wont out ea chat- ree
aa far In the aam hands as another
Melroaa, N. M, Msy IS. Th et.ua.. lenee.
Outside of th fact that the first Im- dui nia literary contributions stand
try about Melroe haa had t.lT Inches
of rata ta aevea days, according ta portant witness c.f the state prohal ly sadly in Deed of a blue pencil.
Cenrge M. Lockwoc!. the Mc- the government gsuce.
put will

REPUTATION

WHO BEAT HER

Albu-uerquea-

THEFTSfffly

Bureau of Immigration to supply
him with the names and locations of
nil New Mexico Grand Army posts,
that blanks may bu sent them.
I
.The Increase authorized by con
gress is such that It makes any pension, automatically, upon certain formalities being complied with, one dollar a day for each day the pensioner
lives. However, the Increase dates
from the application's date, and so
the earlier the application is made,
the greater will be the amount paid
the pensioner.
Information regarding the names
and locations of posts was secured

from W. W. McDonald, a prominent
local member of the Grand Army,
by J. B. Dugger, assistant secretary
of the Bureau of Immigration, and
telegraphed by him to Mr. Curry.
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a Journal Want Ad.
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HAIR SIGN

NEEDS TO TRY

ref-me-

dell-cat-

sppli-catio-

Results

Aaa-as-A-

Peanuts lb. 25c
lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee .95c
50 lbs. Empress Flour ...$1.70
Bulk Sour Pickles, do. ...
1 pkgs. Fresh Rolled Oats. 2.1c
6 lbs, 15e Prunes
65c
Good Quality Broom
65c
Little lios' Overalls
25c
We have a beautiful line of
Men's Oxfords in Tan,
Gun Metal and Vicl, $3.0
4

!c

$.1.50

and

f 1.00.

We are closing out some good
quality work shoes at... (1.35

Ladies' White Canvass Slippers at
SPECIAL Low PRICES

5c
ON
UNDER-

DRESS
GOODS,
WEAR, ETC.. ETC.
Men's Straw Hats . .25o to $1?3
Boys' Straw Hats . . . . I3c to "50

YOI U DOLLAR

Ilt VS

MORE

ATDOLDE'S
St.
SI0-2-

-

Wedding and
Graduation

!

Gifts

i

1

This haa
la high sdrlta and preiara-""- e
in,'r- are being made for a gwnd aea- -. bribed, ther. t, llttlo knowledge ..1.
n1 h" Ulked
the othes annease. It hi certain!!
Th grass Is getting good,
Pennsylvania detno-jformer!
the cool weather waa retarded that Bert H. Franklin, th
'
McVamera
make ap th.ir minds j
will
detect iv
testify crmU
against Darrow.
whether he la coming or going.

eeroo

al-l- -h

T.s?

X

j

South Second

1I

Articles Suitable for

.'

!

Mall Orders I'Ulcd Promptly.

evvvvTeeeeeeTvees - ea
Our Selected Stock Includes Many

countryTrou"nd"

.

Fresh Roasted

sasamAAAAA

r.

W1UT UK IIAVK IIEMin.
During the progress of tha

church

Blue Ribbon on every bottle
guide a mark of quality
your
is
identification of the world's best beer.

ONE MORE JURYMAN

HOIVT.

Mexico state sensta la madf
up of some of the most competent
t
t
law makers In the state but none
...
II
more competent and mors In earnest
1
Wisconsin
In the Interest of making good laws
Arkansas
Nebraska.. 14
than Hun. II. K Holt. H Isn't tak
Penn.
74
ing up time making poll ilea purely for
Oregon
2
I
selflnh
reasons as sre soma others but
Indiana
It 14
Alabama .. ,,
, working to secure the enactment of
N. lekota
10 laws, lawa which he helievea to be for
Colorado
the best interest of New Mexico. Mr.
Mess.
Holt la a. Ing on mora rommltteea
Morida
It
any other one senator and conthan
II
Maryland .. It
sequently
la doing more effective work
Waahlngton
14
...
than any other one man In the legislaTrsae
I
It
Carolina . ... II
ture. Otero County Advertiser.
Miataatui
20
Mr. Holt.
It seems that we have
Wyoming ..
heard of his conspicuous ability disTwin mi a . . 14
played In the unseating of Fenator
California
N. I Ism p. ..
t
Homero, from Hocorro county. Just
Nw Meilco t ...
hat other pleee of brilliant legislaKerada
tion hta name la associated, with does
Iowa
not occur to us at thin mnn.iil
Th.
I
Totals ..140 Itl
14
II
It
honor Of thai in. I.l.nl tniimt
Ali tAmA
Untnstractrd N.w York as: u.m. with
his rhum.
and political
Michigan II.
Utah
II:relegataa
twin brother, Kplmvnlo Mlera, of Kan.
to evnv.otlon, l.ltl.
Necessary ta chotca,
doval county. Kver hear of Fplme-nloHarmon Nebraska I; Texas I;

;orta

ters May Receive

to
Five Hundred Dollars Per
Annum According to Service,
victim is Thought to Have Been
years.
Employed Formerly by Mrs.
(Br Moralss Josma! Mil Isas.t Wlra l
Nobody In those days contemplated
lxuiavllie, Ky., May 20. Pensions
Harold F.McCormick in Lake
the possibility of there being a twelve- - or annuities up to 1600 for every dis
year term. Nobody anticipated a nil
abled minister of the Presbyterian
Forest.
in
From ths letters of Jefferson It is
shown that the four years term was
really ment to be an eight years term
with the liability of the president be
ing dropped at the end of ths four

'ii

I
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New Mexico

2

24

and Pure

Mistake-Cle- an

THE
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riillana
Michigan

No Chance for

S. VANN & SON
Leading Jewelers

r
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL',
SCOOP,

the Cub Reporter.
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mVfluaf!
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

of Sets. 13, 14, 21,-2and 28 hot in
grant, nil Sees. 13 and 16; In T. 8 N.,
R. 6 E., Sees. 33, 84. 35 and 38; in
T. 10 N R. 6 E., Sees. 1, 2, 11, 12,

Gigantic Demonstration PlanMONEY TO LOAN
13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 30; In T. on furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
ned for Hour When John M, 11 N., R. 6 E., that purt of Sees. 23 wagons and other chattels; also on
'
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
n
grant, frees. zo, to,
not
Porter is Cited to Appear in and i36; in int. 12 n.. r. e.. that low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
made and strictly
una
iam, a Loans are quickly
fiui
vi pet-aone month to one year
Contempt Proceedings.
10 16, Inclusive, that part of Sees. 21. private. Time
in your posi

,

(

111

B

Cromwell Building

Room
Res. Phon

FOR RENT

Is Your Property

insured?

i

Is the Company Good?

to remain

--

FOR RENT Furnished room; modern; no sick. Apply 808 H W Cantral.
FOK
rooms. RIO
RENT Modern
Grande Hotel. 519 W. Central.
modFOR RENT Furnished rooms,
ern. 218 S. Walter St. '
HOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with board; home cooking.
202 north Edith St.
FOR RENT Nice sunshiny rooms,
newly furnished for light housekeeping, strictly modern. Opposite
Orphoum theater, 607 South Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furiiiMhed sleeping rooms with or without board.
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
FOR RENT Furnished room; modern; no sick. 816 South Walter.
g
FORRENT Three modern
rooms, clean and conveniently arranged. No sick. 615 S. Walter St.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnixheil
rooms for housekeeping; modern.
417 North Seventh street.
FOR RENT Two newlv furnished
bedrooms, hot water, bath, electric
light; $10 and $12. 230 North Walter street. Phone 1461J.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern conveniences. 422 W. Marquetta

;

Pon

Of fio

1171

STORAGE.

Rooms.

16IIW

DENTISTS
Pianos, household good
stored safely at reasonable
,
.
K,
KRAFT
rate. Advances made. Phone 640,, lilt J.
Dental Burgeon.
The Security Warehouse A Improve- Rooms
Barnett Bldg. Phone 1
ment Co. Offices: Rooma 1 and 4,
Grant block. Third street and Central - Appointments Made by Mall.
avenue.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
WANTED

etc

8,

24 not In grant; in T. a given. Goods
FOR SALE Real Estate.
We have a five million dollar
A. G. SHORTKL, M. D.
E., that part of Sees. 5, 6, session. Our rates are reasonable.
per
asborrowing.
company,
40
cent
whone
of
us
before
see
Call
and
9
T.
N.,
grant;
R.
tn
In
not
and
Practice Limited to Tuberouloal
Br Moraine Journal taedal leaaed Wlra.
all
7 E.,
31; in T. 10 N., R-- , 7 E., Steamship tickets to and from
sets will cover all of its Liabilities.
$5,npo.OO to loan on real estate, In Hours
W. Central A
to 11. 224
San Diego, Cat., May 20. Plans for Sects. 6,Sec.
world.
parts
of the
7, 18, 19 and SO; in T. 11 N.,
sums
to
suit
Drug
evenings.
Over
Walton'
Ptor.
Open
more
to
no
good
OFFICES
In
Insure
Costs
a
7
PRIVATE
11,
10,
Sees.
a gigantic demonstration of feeling R. E, Sec. 2, S.
See.
ranch, all
IS and 16, that part of Sees. 17,
FOR SALE Hflecn-acr- e
company than in a poor one.
THE HOrSEHOLD IiOAN CO.,
against the Industrial Workers of the 14.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
19 and 20' not in grant, all Sees. 21,
lloomn 8 and 4, Grant Building.
under cultivation, on main ditch,
The Colonial and British UnderwritWorld and any person connected with 30 and 31; in T. 12 N., It. 7 E., that
303 'A West Central Ave.
with now, modern frame house, barn
Practice Limited to
7,
In
17,
19
part
18 and
not
of Sees.
ers are among the best, we have them.
them were made quietly by many citi-seand sheds, about 4 mile on North
pnrf-of
grant,
Sec.
W.
,i
the
that
Genito Urinary Diseases and
of Ban Diego today.
Fourth strcrt Prlc I3.K0O.00.
FOR SALE.
20 not in grant. S.
a See. 25, all
A. MONTOYA, 108 a 3rd,
"Be et the court house at 9 o'clock Sec. 35: In T. 12 N.. It. 8 E., that 12600
Diseases of the Skin.
brick, modern, corner,
Wednesday morning and wear an part of Sec. 18 not in grant, all Sees.
good shade, N. 2nd. SI., close In.
Wassermann
and Noguchl Teste
The
Principal
19
Mexico
30:
New
passflag,"
and
American
was the word
modern bungalow, lot
Balvarsan "008" Administered,
FOR BALE I 2 acres good land,
ed from man to man and It was Bald Meridian. Warning is hereby express- -' $3700
71x160, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.;
State National Bank Building.
adobe house and
fenced and
no persori will be per-- I
West Gold
that ia crryid of several thousand ly given tothat
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
gain or exercise any right $4000
milled
frame resi
probably would be there.
..whatever under any settlement or
Candolarla. Address John Stewart Los
dence, modern, lot 7&X143. is. itn.
The time chosen was that set today, occupancy begun after withdrawal or j tt-K. WOODH. M..
GEO.
.
terms,
Griegos, N. M.
uy juukb tiuy or me superior couri reservation unu prior ie a oeiuuit 11000 4 room house,
Physician and Surgeon.
lot 100x142,
Deinlng,
acres
N.
M.,
HALE
FOR
SOMETHING
10
1912,
22,
GOOD
for J. M. Porter, realty operator and a. m., standard time, June
Grant Building.
outbuildings, city water, near Unibig
adjoining
land
of
line
deeded
occupation
or
ft vigilante leader,
to appear and a"d all such settlement
versity; terms.
pumping plant T, G. Altken, Demlng, rhonea. Office 1111; Residence lit!
. i
Is forbliidin. and those settltng In
... - -- i i a
a
i
brick, modern,
14000
N. M.
ane liable to
.,7
JObEPIi B, CIPEM, M.-B- v
7
V
Vudged
guilty
of contempt
elected." rrilTiidn.g M tiers are 'also
West Central; $1,000 cash,' balance
Nice, level Ipt, with east front, 70
Whiting Bldg.
Suit
8 per cent.
niaue uy Aiturnpy rrra ji, warn
to asoeriain the gtiilus of the
SALE
'iinrse
FOR
Houses.
P.
Hour,
a. m., 4 p. m.,
Moore that Porter had interfered with land from the local land office before $4200
stucco finish feet on 13th street and a depth of 12S
Phone Office 1119; Rea. 18$.
residence; hot water heat, lot 76x feet, for only $650;, $10 cash and $10
his defense of a client Implicated tn mnklnir settlement thereon. Persons
142, barns, chicken houses; close In; per month will handle it, and It la Just avenue.
1)R8. TULL AM) I1AHKH
I. W. W. troubles, Porter agreed to holding valid subsisting settlement
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent,
FOR RENT Two rooms downstairs,
Specialists
go to court without the Issuance of a rights initiated prior to withdrawal
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
A
Cottage
Sale
. the place for a swell home.
I
main
have
or
who
reservation,
hard-and
modern,
'
brick,
$8200
nicely
housekeeping;
State Nat'l. Bank bldg. Phone 119.
furnished
for
citation.
lands,
on
the
mined
their
settlement
corner
lot.
place,
fire
floors,
wood
also
large
one
housekeeping;
room
for
Porter denied that he had been will be allowed preference rights to
Highlands; $700 cash, balance t
Bit K. W. lUCUAHDSOX
Her la a bargain, A four-roomodern conveniences. 616 W. Coal.
guilty of contempt in any way. lie make entry of such lands In accord
per cent.
Physician and Surgeon.
strictly
modern
frame
FOR
admitted today that he had talked to ance with existing law nncl reguia
RENT
Modern furnished
MONET TO IiOAX.
Suite 26, Armljo building.
house, concrete foundation; near
room
housekeeping
also light
INSURANCE.
Moore about defending Attorney E. E. lions. The ,an Mateo Springs grant
FIRE
W. Gold Ave.
657.
Phone
Ill
Residence phone 834; Office phone 114
in the Manzano
the shops in the Highlands; on
rooms.
W. Cen
State Hotel. $11
Kirk, arrested on the charge of having formerly Included Tps.
13 N., It.
A. FLEISCHER,
Forest in
tra 1.
An ideal
the street car line.
11. PATTKltSON,
vlotated the street speaking or- National
W.
M. .
was
8
W..
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry. FOR RENT Two housekeeping
and 12 and 13 N.. R.
health location. Payments earn
1 1 1 South Fourth Street.
dinance and whose trial on a charge W..
Diseases of Women and Obstetric
excluded therefrom by proclamation
114
aa
So.
at
rooms
Call
rent
one
Edith
furniBhed
and
modern
8t
of perjury in connection with alleged j of Juiv t 19i0 S- - y. PROUDFIT,
Kent Bldg.
rhone 1111.
FOR SALE Pedigreed Boston Bull sleeping room. 617 South Broadway.
false registration began In the super- - Assistant Commissioner of the Gen-lpuppies. 811 N. 6th.
terrier
Two
rooms
13,
RENT
FOR
SOLOMON
furnished
L.
Approved
April
BURTON,
M. D
court today.
eral Land Office.
Male.
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE Hatcning eggs, while
housekeeping; will take no alck
SAMUEL ADAMS, First AssiotPhysician and Burr eon.
"I told Moore," Porter said, "that 1912:Secretary
Pekln ducks. L, B. Stephen, Univer-' norforchildren. 622 West Lead
Interior.
of
the
Suit
ant
avenue.
I
v.
Barnett Blda
$500 WILL HANDLE
sity Hill. Phone 12SS.
he ought to get a hunch to himself
EMPLOYMENT AtiESCT.
April 30: May
from tlie treatment given Dr. Ben
354 WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs
910 W. Silver
a
Phone
flue W. Central Ave Home
MUSIC
S.
U.
TEACHERS.
Interior,
AMERICAN
HOTEL
the
Reitman, manager for Emma Gold- Department of
WANTED
teamsters and
Mexican
for $1. II. H. Harrl. 610 & Edith,
$100 DOWN
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
man. I was careful not to commit
603 3 W. Central
laborers, $1.76, $2 and $2.26 a day; Phone 788.
Piano Lessons,
18,
per
1912.
April
$25.00
month we will build you
single,
contempt of court."
Rooms
By
cnsulte,
or
double
15 Mexicans, work close In town.
My
Mrs. Helen Iluerklo,
SALE
driving horse, buggy,
FOR
an Ideal Bungalow; you select your lot
or
day
week.
Notice Is hereby given that Fran- WANTED A first-claReitman was taken from his hotel
607
once
South Walter
harness
Ives,
and robes.
baker at
tha
HOME REALTY CO.,
IlEASONABLK PHICKSJ.
here recently, escorted bes'ond the city cisco C. de Boca, of Placttas, N. M.,
Will call at home.
French bakery, 201 East
at
the
Q3 W. OntraL
28,
made
H08,
limits and tarred and rubbed with who, on February
Central Ave.
for
FOR SALE Pen fancy thoroughbred
sage brush.
FOR SALE Two story
frame
homestead entry No. 13361-0580FOR RENT Dwellings.
COLBUllN'S EMPLOYMKXT.
ACCOUNTANTS.
N.,
Rhode Island Reds, 15 hens and
township
30,
residence, furnished or unfurnished;
II
section
"We are fighting for our homes," NE.
O.
Tel.
498.
174.
Silver.
W.
Box
P.
Ill
New
$20
Mexico;
in
for
finest
cock
has
Cheap,
FOR
room
Meridian,
RENT
range
by
142.
Reasonable,
BE., N. M. P.
house modern; lot 100
I
aid Porter. "We don't care about
and the pen; singly, hens, $1.50; cock $10.
Teamsters, Mexicans
Wanted
modern convenience and big yard. with term a desired. Inquire of It. T, ROBERTSON COMPANY
Woinstock or Governor Johnson. Only filed notice of intention to make five
negroes: also good waitress.
C. C, StubbH, Belen, N. M.
703 West Silver.
Accountants, Auditor and
year proof, to establish claim to the
Mrs. ,H. J. Rehder, 611 8. Broadway.
troops can stop us."
horse, saddle and
Bystemixers.
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
FOR SALE-On- e
The reference to Colonel
Harris land above described, befoe Abel E.
FOR
room
RENT
923
Four
bath,
FOR SALE
and
Forester Modern Amarlllo, Texas.
bridle; also on hack, one farm
Albuquerque, N. It,
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as
Weinstock, who was sent by the govPerea, county clerk, Sandoval county,
well
furnished,
conven
all
modem
rooms,
wagon,
bungalow,
new,
Call
nearly
at
of
six
double harness.
set
Hoi
!
Box 470
ernor to San Diego to Investigate con at Bernalillo, New Mexico, on the cook, housework, farm, railroad work, once, 1010 North Second.
iences, to responsible parties only. Ill two screened porches. Easy terms. J,
etc 214 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
iM. tilxtn fit.
ditions there and who reported on 24th day of May, 1113.
MANICURIST.
O.
Beth,
287.
phone
bull pups.
FOR BA LE Blooded
them Saturday.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
furnished
HELP WANTED Female.
Mule, $10; female, $3. Inquire 1301 FOR RENT Three-rooMrs. C. G. Rite. Telephone 1286,
David Trujtllo, Joaquin TruJUlo. Jose
house. 911 N. Eighth St
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Arno.
South
M.;
N.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results H. Gurule, all of Las Placttas,
WANTED
IH N. 6th St.
Girl for general houseNew
FOR
RENT
house,
two
buggy,
Bernalillo,
SALE
Gentle
horse,
SALE Good buggy cheap.
Demotrlo Montoya, of
work, family of two. Phone 127, FOR
screened porches, partly furnished FOR
harness, saddle; 8 oleander trues closets,
621 E. Central Ave.
,
1:30 to 4:30 o'clock.
N, M.
PERSONAL
S,
cheap.
sink;
Apply
920
690.
N.
Call
214
OTERO,
Phone
Seventh.
MANUBL R.
LEGAL NOTICES.
FOR SALE Two sets secondhsnd UKi.iih.o-ll.-vuu
WANTED
Girl for general house
Amo.
rewaru; 1 positively
- Register.
single harness and two secondhand
work; no washing or Ironing. Apply FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, et FOR RENT
guarantee my great successful
cottage, with
ting hens and cockerels. Phone
Central,
carts.
408
NOTICE
mornings, 718 So. Third St.
Keleher,
W.
road
OF RESTORATION OF April 0: MiT II.
bath, furnace heated and all mod
"monthly" remedy; safely relieve
413 South Broadway.
Public Lands to Settlement and Enern conveniences. Apply 820 W. Tl FOR SALE Camp outfit, spring some of th longest most obstinate,
WANTED
Girl for general house 1610W.
try. Department of the Interior,
WANTED Agents.
wagon,
412.
1601
Jeras.
Phone
tent,
323
harness,
etc.
work. Inquire
North 13lh.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
abnormal case In three to five days;
WashingOeneral Land
Office,
West Mountain Road.
Apply
price reasonable.
sale;
Woman for general
no harm, pain or Interference with
Agenta for the best seller WANTED
ton, D. C, April 13, 1912. Notice U WANTED
9,
St.,
or
111
bunny.
120
phone
and
New
S.
ed
SALE
Walter
Apply
til
FOR
Rubber
Mrs. John F,
housework.
work; mall $ 1.F0. Doubt Strength
FOR RENT.
hereby given that the vacant unapon the market. Arizona Sales AgenM. Bittner.
Ada
sell,
718
February;
city;
must
Pearce.
in
leaving
West
Central.
$1.00. Dr. F. T. Soutblngton Remedy
propriated public lands in the fol- cy, Phoenix, Arle.
724 East Central.
lowing described areas, which were
Co.. Kansas City. Mo.
BABY CHICKS and egga for hatching
Modern
house Highlands,
excluded from the Manzano NationLOST.
from 6. C. White, Brown and Buff corner lot grsded streets, screened FOR MA .10 Moving picture road NOW IS THE SEASON TO
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
CUttifi
al Forest, New Mexico, by proclamaLeghorns. M. Hunt, 111 South High. porches for sleeping, congenial neigh
show outfit one Rdlaon exhibition
YOl'R RHEUMATISM.
golil,
tion of the President dated July 1,
n
nvul
belt
art
pin,
hors. Inquire 618 a High St Phone model machine, model B gas outfit,
SUIT
TRUNKS,
Phone
121IJ.
RELIABLE
FOR
1910, will by authority of the Secrewith amethysts. Return to 615 W,
curtain and supplies; cost 1175.00; WANTED Passenger for th fam
1131.
.
....
..
CASES and hand bags, go to the TIJeras and receive reward
tary of the Interior be restored to the
ous hot springs of Jemea, N. M. Th
wilt sell for $76. '' V. Reel, Carrlsoso, N
Reds, Barred
public domain, subject to the pro- Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair- LOST Plain gold locket with two FOR SALE Chicks,
stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
cottage fur M.
Rocks. White. Wyandottea, Buff FOR RENT Five-roovisions of otner existing withdrawals ing. Phone 423. 209 South Second.
except
Sundays at 6 a. m. For rate
pictures. Leave at Journal office. Orpingtons, 12c eaoh, express pr
nished for the summer: screened TYPEWRITERS for sal
or rnt
or reservations, and become subject
porches, barn, shade trees, lawn. Call
Ty pewriter Co- - 11 W or any other Information call either
Reward.
Underwood
D.
on
more.
8.
paid;
or
100
10c
to settlement on and after
each
o'clock
Phone 1206W or 751 or write to
mornings 6 1 7 wast Roma.
WANTED Salesmen.
Gold Ave. Phone 144.
m., standard time. June 25, 1912,
LOST Smell gold locket, Itoman Metxler, Lyndon, Kans.
Garcia, Prop., P. O. Bos 14,
RENT Five-roofurnished FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton Gavlno
but not to entry, flltt.g, or selection WANTED Salesmen to handle line ot
finish, imitation diamond setting. THKY lay, they win, they pay. Won FOR
Albuquerque.
N. M.
cottage;
723
modern.
South
Edith
one set out Leave at this office; re
until on and after July JS. 1912,
touring car body,
Lacea and Embroideries for the ward.
four firsts, on second st state fair, street: rent reasonable to right tenant A bargain forwith
under the usual restrictions and conDod- L.
someone.
R.
commission
Anon
1911. R. C. R. I. Reda, Mottled
ditions applicable thereto, at the state of New Mexico,
RENT Two-roofurniahe son. Albuquerque Cycle
Arms Co.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
oonaa and B. P. Rocks. Egga and FOR
FOR RENT
I'nited Htatea land office at Santa basis. One residing In state preferred,
Miscellaneous.
cottage, $11 per month, COO A. High.
O.
P,
sale.
Thomaa,
chick
E.
for
towns.
large
New Mexico, except on the aamf covering all small and
F.
Five-roo75
FOR RENT
modern
HOUSE CLEANERS.
date aa the public land In such areas Gold water
opposite Box 111, 711 East Haseldlne.
Bros., Importers, 61$ FOR RENT Storeroom
bungalow, well furnished In fine
become subject to settlement
old postofflce site. M. P. Pm mm.
the Broadway, New York.
EGOS FOR HATCHING from the location. Call at No. 1224 West Cn TllE Acme House
State of New Mexico may. If the
Window Clean
FOR RENT OR SALE Good horses
beat of laying strain; $1.04 (or II tral avenue.
lands are subject to such selection,
Ing Co. Order promptly attended.
wagons
light
or
spring
and
mules,
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
lect an Indemnity tn the satisfaction
Barred Rock; 121 FOR RENT Four-rooBlack
Minorca.
brick;
bath.
satisfaction guaranteed; we sweep
rigs at Simon Garcia, 120$ N. Arno egg record; Single Comb Leghorn.
of Its common school grant, not to
gas range, completely furnished.
.
Bay horse.
xceed one aectlon in each fractional STRAYED OR STOLEN
Single Coml X. L Red, Clone In. Summer rate. Inquire The chimneys. Office, III West Silver.
Roa
and
Phone 291.
portion of m tnwnshlp where the re800 pounds, marked P P on left
White Plymouth Rock. Buff Orping- Leader,
W, OntraL
1
,
stored area thereof exceeaa 1.009 hip; Return .0 400 South Broadway
Langahans.
Alt
Black
ton
choice
and
ere: In T. IS N R. W- - that part and receive reward.
Effective January X, It 11,
BUSINESS CHANCES.
and healthy. Visitor always welcome.
of sec. 14
t m grant. Sec. $3. $7
Weetbonad.
Inspection
solicited.
1I9IR.
Phone
nd JI; tn t. 14 N, R. 7 W that
oral Job work. Barton Keller
Departs)
Arrive
$1.11 PER WORD Inserting classified
FOR SALE Furniture.
Part of Sec.
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer
not in grant; in T. 1
Phone 1291 W.
T:20p
:1IP
leading paper in th No. 1 Cat Cxpreae
ad In !
que.
It. I W. that part of Sec
o
consisting
Mrs.
Dressmaking.
1.
No.
WANTED
Helen
IT. 8. Send for list.
Cat Limited ...19:66a ll:ts
kai.k urmture
The Dak Adver
15 north and east of grant, that
Mex.-Ca- L
7
ana
07
No.
.
Walter.
Exp
.14:10p
South
StBuerkle.
ll:llp
bed,
chiffonier
Using
Agency,
An
rockers, iron
Part of Sec 24 north of grant
ill Main - LoanfSo
The Loebs Residence,
No, CaL Fast Mail ..ll:6p
or 12 Oeary M.. i
WANTED Positions.
WANTED
Carl Fleischer, German
J dresaer. 41$ N. Seventh St.
that part of tec. 27. 21.
No. It D Luxe Thursday
New
Second
street
and
of
Corner
young
Ave
to
ladle
want
of Sec IS north and east of
artist
Prt
only.
1:16
Young married man. real-de- York avenue; lately occupied by Dr.
WANTED
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
rant. that part of Rec. 24 north of
study oil and water paintings.
FOR RENT Apartments.
of Albuquerque for twelve Smart Apply te .
.
that part of fee. ST.
Eawtbnnad.
any
saddle,
Second
WANTED
hand
position
years, would like
nd 14 not In grant; In T. 14 N, H.
in office or
be- - No.
8. F. VETERINARY COLLEGE
HFVT 4lnnoii Dark. I room
I:llp 4:tt
OTTO DIECKMANN,
t Tour. Rxp.
uni
kind. Call Room 19. American ho- store, or as collector. Address O. F.
gins Sept II. Xo profession offers No. 4 Limited
See. la. E
Sec IS. NE. H
6:6p
apartments, furnished or uniurnisu- - tel, or address P. O. Bos 21$.
.
IL,
X
Journal.
C.
CftM
equal
W.
Aw.
Catalog
opportunity.
free.
30t
and X. H Sec. 23; in T. t
No. I Fast Exp
t:II
ed. Sieam heat, modern throughout WANTED Painting, tinting, acreen
R- - S E.. X.
Keaae. Pre-- , 1911 Market SU Baa No. II overland .
. 1:99a
14 XW. H Sec 1 and X.
:IS
i X. H 8ec. 4: in T. S X.. R. i E.. Paul Teutaen. . Grant bnlldlng.
reasonable
neatly
Francl!.
at
No,
done
work,
WedneaD
Lux
my
II
Seven
To
rent
WANTED
horn.
lighlS
Three room for
price and abort notice. Box 191. city.
ti. w. Sec. 1S.JC. W 1 Sw.
FOR RENT
t:tty
large rooms; modern and nicely FOR RENT
.
X- - R.
Rooms with Board day enly
M XW. 14 ifC
nonsea-eeptneortH secona
494
i T.
A few boarder and room-era- . furnished: large sleeping porch, yard.
KWANTED
Tram
Fl
2. 1. 4. S. . . la. X. H Btreet.
'
W. A. 430FF
and stable. Rent cheap, aa am leavGood meat. Ill 8. Arno.
No. 99 Mez. Exp.
Rrc. IS.
ll:t4l
rC II.1. X.1. S andX. H V. e 21.
ci. having.
ing for Calif. Apply 611 W. Central.
'x rooms, snoaern
RENT
No. lis El Paao Paa.
NW. FOK
:!
bright
Nice
rooms
with
RENT
FSOS
Are.
2.
FOR
tan,
Phoiv
OntreJ
gas range, sleeping
N- - It.
ec 29. all Hee.
K.
No.
anartmenL
; in T.
Chi.
good table board. $01 South Edith. FOR RENT 111 8. Third 8t, brick.
Ill K. C. ChL :!
OR
TRADE.
SALE
FOR
cottage.
K, that part of Heca. t to 11. In- - ttnwli- - alao anodera
No.
Ill
T root is. modern, screened porches.
Phone 1I52J;
not in grant. Hera. 14 t 2i. chads treet, eellar. etc Apply A. W.
RoewrU, Ctovl mmA AsaartSka.
MONEY TO LOAN.
i TRADE
PLEASANT sanitary rooma with board deeping porch, window shade, rang
ll.uuw to .o tl.
lrm
24.
X. 14 gee. 29. ec.
!
111 Peeoa Vat Kxs.
T:K
Two
X.
modern
healthaeekere.
6h
or
for
Inquire
Nl
city
farm
eetate
paid.
Worth
real
for
Mr.
ana II; lg T. i K. R. 4 K, that ADWS.
water
room each, fur- TV. ..I ct
of $2,901 on suitable
three
or
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t"
rmlrth
grant. FOR KENT Modern fnrnianea aad AXY part rum
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Navajo

Crescent Hardware Company
Ran.

IIIIKI

I I

tit

Mill

I I

M

!

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

Leading Fountains.

At All

lata Saturday night

43.

In

preen

P, Harry

found

Boyd', store

Brin.

aecretary.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE A Joint meeting, at which the
wive., al.ters and daughters of the
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack
"Your Money Back If Yon Want It." B. of L. F. A B. will be guests, will
be held by Highland Lodge Nq 417
this evening at the Elk. lodge room
IIMMMMtMHIIIIMMIM It expected that several new member of the lodge will be initiated, aft.
SPIRELLA CORSETS,
er which a aocial session will be .n
Mad to measure and fitted In
Joyed by the local members of the
your own home.
brotherhood and the visiting
ELSIE R, MILLER,
Phone J 174 433 W. Marquette
Among the prominent visitor, to
Albuquerque during the Firemen's
Union meeting, ls C. W. Maler, of Los
Angeles, formerly third vice president
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Englnemen, which oo'i- ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA
ROSA
VEGAS
LAS
FOR BALE Team: (ft har- tlon he held for over twelve yean. He
nea and light delivery wagon;
still retains hla membership In ihe
elegant condition, $160.00. In- brotherhood. Mr. Maler Is now supquire L, B. Putney.
erintendent of the railway depiliiiu nt
LAUNDRY
f the Pacific Mutual Life In.urance
Company.
He Is personally acquaintWHITE
ed with thousands of union riilroad
throughout the country.
WAGONS J. M. Harrla and family, of Socorro, firemen
A meeting of the executive commit
are visitor In city for u few dayi.
tee of (he New. Mexico Educational
George Douglas la her for a day association has been called for June
or two from hit home at Mcintosh.
1st in th office of John Milae, super
Mr. and Mr. O. E. Anderaon, of Intendent of the Albuquerque city
Socorro, are vl.ltora In thla city for schools. The members of the execuput into our warehouse
tive committee are: W. B. McFarland,
a few day..
l,
of Sliver City; M. H. Brasher, of
ana i ininiwn m
yesterday, buying this
Attorney Ralph Eaaley waa her
VHRium
and Frank Carroon of Las Vegas.
rroaapt service nay or if nt,
way
on
night
Inst
hla
to
anu.
back
R. F. Asplund, of Santa Fe, is secre
Telephone 75. ifeaMeaoe eee.
high grade fiour by the
Fe from a business trip aouth.
tary of tha executive committee, and
Strong lilk. Copper and Second.
Becau.e No, 7 waa derailed at Astec Mr. Milne la local secretary. The New
car is the only way that $
yeaterday
morning, all ea.tbound Mtxlco Educational association hoi. I.
tralna were late last night except Its annual meeting In this city In So- -

of

EMPRESS FLOUR

1

J

IIfeld Co.
iCharles
f
Everything

t

Wholesalers of

30,000 lbs.

'Vteld'sBesrnourf

I Strong Brothers f

it would be possible to
make the price we do.

$1.75
.90

. .

Small sacks

.

.

'
'

1

ltrl

for the arreat and conviction of
anyone caught ateallng coplea
of the Morning Journal from
the doorway, of subscribers.
JOURNAL PUBLItUUNO CO.
LOCAL ITEMS

OF INTEREST

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.

hepout;

VEATiir.it

I'hone 30a.

For the

hour, ending

twenty-fou- r

o clock vr.irilav svrnlng
Maximum temperature (it decrees;
minimum temperature 48; range IS.
p.
Temperature at
m. yeenrday
II. 8uiithcHt wind.; (Ktrtly cloudy.

at

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Ah.tr.cta. Fire In.ursnce,

Civil Eug tne.rtnjf, Purely Bond

lieal Estate ao'l Loan.

Ihone

lit,

t

Mooui. J

Y RATI I

Ell IXMtlXAST.

Stern Itldg.

Wiuthitiirton. May !0. New Mrxlco
and Arizona Fnlr Tuc.duy: shower,
and cooler at nlirht or Wrdnr.day
HAIRDRESSING
In north; fair, aouth portion.
Wet Texas Fair Tuesday; WedManicuring. Switches Made and Dyed. nesday
fair except shower and Cooler

MAItIM XI.O CNIAMS AMI

In

VOWVtMS,

northeast.

Ir. Oonnrr, tMcoatIi,

, Ktrrn hlrig.
tcopjitli. Td. 717
Wanted Clean cotton rag at The
Journal office. 2V. rent. pound.

lr.

MRS. CLAY,
Opposite

IVMtofllCA,

Results from Journal Want Ads todV

Is.

H

STEIN-BL0C-

SMART
CLOTHES

n

VT.T.A

t

.

Schwrntkcr,

from

hi.

home at

K.t.nci..

i

Loa Grlegoa,
Solomon Allen, a young electrician
of thla city, departed yeaterday afternoon for Washington In which stat
he expects to locate,
John W. Collier, aergeant of th-- :
mounted police, arrived last nigh;
from the aouth on business connected
with hi official poaltion.

the

commissioner'

cffloe,

TRANSFER CO.

t!?"L'

Haul Trunks

Clothing With a
Reputation

Suits in Latest Known Fabrics

1

$18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
up to $30.00.

.. ,.
.

Ml

aajart

Knox Hat Agency

Sailor Nats, Finest Fabrics in Straw
$4.00 and $5 00.
ifWf nprfw Hate thpSwpIl Sivlp nn
jr...

sk

'1fe,

a

r.

Richelieu

tr

...

TO WED NEGRO WOMAN

10c
Tall ran Chile con Came
marriage license was Issued y?s- - Fancy Cooked Lunch Tongue,
SOc
erday by County Clerk A. E. Walker
H lb-- cans
to Harry Shinto, a Japanese, and Lucy Burbank Potatoes. 100 lbs. ....$2.65
25c
negress.
(
(Iriffin, a
lbs. Mexican Beans
Both were from
13 He
Winslow. The Arizona atatutea pro Large size Post Toastiee
can ..10c
Van
any
hibit
Camr's Hominy,
such Intermarriage of the
races as this, snd the couple were Baker's Chocolate
tie
10c
obliged to come to this state for tha Helns Baked Bean
.aw's sanction to their union. In New Helm Baked Beans, Tomato Sauce llc
Mexico, all racea, colors, creeds, de-- 1 Helns Baked Beans, large can ..33c
SOc
nominations and other classifications I eddlng Breakfast Coffee
of humanity are alike before the law. Kunsr'a Pork and Beans, I lbs. ...10c
There are instance on record of Airship Standard Cora
l3c
Chinese coming all the way from Cal Eastern Tomatoes
..10c
ifomla to get a license for their mar Fhredded Wheat Biscuits
llc
riage to a white woman.
10c
One such National Oats, ts
couple tried for a license in California, ( lbs. National Oat ...See and SOc
Arizona, N?vada and finally New Mex Cottolene, medium, .80c; large .$1.33
Swift Premium Baeon, per lb.... 35c
ico before they got a license.
Rwirt Premium Ham, per lb. ....19c
Calif. Sylman Olive Oil. H pints,
MARTIN TIERNEY AND
SSo; pints. 33c; quarts, tSc
SSc
Imported Oliv OIL H pint
F. A. MURPHY SLATED
Imported Olive Oil, pint
S3c
45c
TO LEAD BALL TONIGHT Maraschino Cherries, pint
Klngsburg'a
Preserves,
pint.
Peaches, Tomatoes and Straw.
Martin Tierney and F. A. Murphv
berries
tic
ire .luted to lead a Virginia e at Beechnut Peanut Butter, small... 10c
he Knights of Columbus dance to
Medium
18c
night, which Is expected to be th big
,
Large
S3c
evening's
entertainfeature of the
Beechnut Sliced Sausage, medium. 18c
ment. The dance, while not an in- - Beechnut Bacon
18c
and
ts
local
affair,
all
for
itation
Sliced Beef, medium ...18c
visiting Knighta. It will be held Rt Beechnut
Beechnut Sliced Bacon, large ....30c
id. I Felloma' hall. It Is being given Blue Label Catsup, pints
S3c
by Albuquerque Council No. (41. and
Blue Label Catsup,
pints
14c
lll surely be as enjoyable as their 10c
Soda Crackers
3 for 35c
functions always are. The best of
music has been provided.
A

b.

Stein-Bloc-

V

SAVE 15

According to County Surveyor Pitt
Ross, the Rio Grande reached its
highest stage of the season yeater.l.iy
afternoon, but despite the iwcllon
condition of the river no damage i
consequence had been reporte 1 up to
,at last night.
Rancher, and farm
er, along the river were warned bout
114 WEST COLD AVEXFE.
ten day. ago of the approaching fljod
condition
of the river and had
trengthened the dykes and breakwat
Ak about our S3 rash Coupon
ers. These precauliuuary measure Books.
You'll always have the right
aif: expected to preveut any ousider- change for tli' delivery man.
ble inundating of farm lands along
he stream.
u.

hav

SPRINGER

portions of the country you will find the leading
locality
dealers in their respective
advertising
Nobby Clothes there is a reason
h
,for thisfifty.seven years of splendid tailoring has
convinced men from Maine to California of the
suqerior merit of this line of clothing.

'Si

n

...

In all

I

the man found floating In the inner
harbor yeaterday with a fractured
skull and his hands tied to a heavy
Iron bar, was Identified today as that
of Bernard Rein, a sheet metal work
er ' from Detroit. The Identification
wa made this afternoon by Francis
Anna Rcfn, the widow, and by S. J
Evan, an Insurance man.

.

V KNOX nonwn s airaw nats, sailor stv es
fw

$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $300,
$3.50 and $4.00.

fijCttJaaliburnCa

Hart Schaffner&Marx
"he styles

i

and patterns; the quality and

rnrn

tailoring keep them stylish.
Great values at $18,

$20, $25; and higher.

mm.

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier

t'jHtH

er the

C

M

"I-C-

XOUi

A. Otffee Ox,

Wbnle

"

Oratary
M

.

pry

Milkman.
Second St.

Phone 235

The Best Place to Eat

Hut VUOacf

TRY US

SUN PORCHES. SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL
Orrillo I aanp

a

1 M
J
Cerrulo Store
ua 1ant!
aiv w VMhiWV.U Soes)
l.

AvnmAcrrr,

mzks, steam coal.
allrtior
Wood. Native Klwttflng.
rrd
e Brick, Casernes) Brick. Lfane

Ceka, MlO VAond. rstrtory Wood.
Rrtrk. tire Clay. Kasta

1

is

the home of
Marx clothes

&

Stars

Tha aweliest turnouts and cab in
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Ill North
Second afreet. Phone 1.
General Contntctora.
'
Figures) and workmanship eount.
The beat saddle norsea te be had In We guarantee more for your money
the city era at W. L. Trimble's, US than any other contracting firm la Albuquerque. Office at
North Second street. Phona I.
STPERJOK PLANTVQ HXXiL,
Our boys" department Is full of
Phone S7T.
good thing.
See our school suits;
also waahable suits for the little fellow. All moderately priced. Simon
8tem.
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
Beautiful hats, reasonable prices,
Bungalow Millinery Shop for sale.
General Planing Mill.

the city ar. at Trimble's.
'

If you need a carpenter, telephone
phone ITT.

3d and Marquette.

Heeselden,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The last half of the 1911 taxes are
now due and become delinquent June
The Mrst half If iiniNiid arc
delinquent and 5 per cent niiiHt be
added to the first half when making
payment.
M. MAXDFXI,
Treafnircr and Collector.

Phone 8.

New Porch Swings $3.75

Frank Auction Co.
Phone 579 116 N. 2d St.

Special Showing of Bonnets

and Hats for the Older
Ladies Today and Tomor
row, May 21 and 22.
This display will consist of many beautiful, yet simple
and conservative designs prepared especially for the
older ladies.
Thursday and the balance of the week will be devoted more especially to the young ladies and misses.
SPECIAL PRICES PREVAIL ALL

THE

WEEK.

MRS. A. L. BALLEW
MILLINER

118 South Fourth Street

HORSE OUTFITTERS
that

We carry everything
a horse
needs Harness. Saddles, Collar and
Sweat Pad. Stable Blankets, Faca
Nets. Our Harness Department offers a wide choice In Light snd Heavy
Harness of ail kinda. No establishment in the city is
stocked
or better equipped to better
you.
pleas
Come In and see how well w ar
fixed and how easy priced the good

"ALBUQUERQUE

,

S.

V.

CARRIAGE

COMPANY
First and Tejlraa.

Cor.

aMMtaaaaaeeaaaataaaMMM

The Very Latest
ALTHOUGH

THE HOME RESTAURANT
303 Wca GoM Ave,
Next to Mm National Bank

store

Hart Scha finer

r--

Ask as abnwt

are right; smart,"

ively designs, in young colors

IgOSs.

Milk

these clothes

in

nade by

This
The body of

Best Creamery Butter . 33c
Potatoes, lb.
5c
In.ua.
Kingsford's
Gloss
Silver
and
C. N. Murdoch, who I. getting ou
Delicate flavor retained from garden
a special edition for tho McKlnlc
1 lb.
Corn
9c
Starch,
.
.
A.
to trcup, C
Colon tea. C. A A.
County Republican, published at Gal Coffee
llou.-- , 208 8. hectmU strw-t- .
lup, 1. In Albuquirque for a few Uu
Pink Salmon, tall cans, . 12c
on bus! new.
Don't mlti .be strawberry supper Welch's Grape Juice, qts. . 35c
Mm. If, I. Mntthewa, wife of th
end bazaar this afternoon and evenProgram between 8 and
electrl. Ian at the Sjitita I'e depot ing.
7 bars Crystal White Soap, 25c
yexterduy
o'clock.
departed
In basement,, of the new
fur Centralis
25c
6 cans Potted Ham,
Central Avenue Metf.sdlst church.
Waeh.. and coani point, to spend
month visiting friends.
Fancy Silver Prunes, a lb., 1 5c
The new atee celling at the cour' JAPANESE GETS LICENSE
Sugar, fifteen lbs., . . $1.00
hou.e, In the county clerk', office and

In

quality

MAN IDENTIFIED
Los Angelee, May 12.

apreciate the

0UNG men

BODY OF MURDERED

Out Teas are of the very beet. Trj
em. U
A. Coffee Co., Sua South New
,
vxxrad street.

railway official., arc vlnltlng' thli
city for a few day on Santa Fe biis- -

r

lllne.-- s.

Cash Grocery

M. Tt. William., of Lns Yoga., and
F. M. Ulsbeo. of La Junta, Santa Fe

mm

-

by death, after an extended
and Just a day less than two
months after the death of her father.
She was a member of a well known
family, which came to thla state
bout three years ago, locating their
New M?xico home on a ranch south of
the city.
Miss Dolan leaves, besides a brother
in Ksnsas City, her mother and a sis
ter, who were with her when the end
came. Death took place about It
o'clock. Miss Dolan was twenty year
of age. Funeral arrangements will
be made later, it being understood
that burial will be made in Kansas
City, the family home.

claimed

Ros-wel-

A marriage license waa Issued yeaterday to Creecenclana Lope, of Al
buquerque, and Carloa Chavez, of

a.von.
$3.oo
The above reward will be paid

I WARD'S STORE
311 Marble Ave.

Margaret IHdnn.
Ml
Miss Margaret Dolan was last night

veir. ber.

In the .vent that yon ahould
not receive your morning paper,
telephone the POSTAL TELE- GRAPH CO., giving your name
and addrea and the paper will
b delivered by a (pedal messenger. The telephone la No. II.

I

Funeral of Fred ltouquct.
Yesterday afternoon at 2;30 o'clock
at the undertaking chapel of French
It Low foer was held the funeral of
the late Fred W. Bouquet, well known
Albuquerque business man, who died
several days ago. The service were
conducted by Itev. Lucius F, Reed,
pastor of the First-- . Congregational
church and were largely attended by
triends of the Bouquet lamny Burial
was In Fatrview cemetery. The floral
offerings completely covered tha bier
and were v. ry beautiful.

Jt

i

Large sacks

21, 1912.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

on Coal avenue, near the viaduct,
were yesterday releaaed, the owner of
the .tore refusing to prosecute.
Mis Margaret Hunt will arrlv
Ms
morning from Lo Angele and vill be
the guest of her uncle, Fred W. Lee,
for the day. Khe ls on her way to
RoHwell to visit her alsicr. Sirs. Mel
ville Summer.
There will be a stated convocation
of Rio Grande Chapter No. 4, R. A.
M., thla evening at 8 o'clock at Ma- aonlc temple for work In the L E
M. degree. All visiting member
rre
invited to attend. By order of the H.

Highest Grade
Best Designs
Lowest Prices

Matthew's Velvet Cream
Tt3.ErilO.VE ORDKRS,

been placed and painted, and
a very handaoma appearance.
John and Jame McCaffrey,

Rugs

Tfooe FurnlMhliur OooA Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pip.
fttoree.
Valves and lltltng, I'lumbtug. Heating, Tin end opper Work.
TELEPHONE
AVE.
CKNTKAL
SIS W.

TUESDAY, MAY

we do not
line

of

we

ready-to-we- ar

could not resist the temptation
to put in a line of NORFOLK
JACKETS.
We have them In

red flannel, blue and white
serge and Shepard's plaids.
.There are also some striped
blazers to arrive in a day or
two. The prices are very
reasonable.

rtre

Gross, Kelly & Co.la (Inc.)
Wholesale Orecera and Dealer

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat SIxins
wT

lew

-

'

